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News
views
If Cupid gave you the luxury of
choosing anyone as your Valentine, at
whom would you aim your amorous
arrows and why?
As lovers the world over exchange
endearments, bouquets and luscious
sweets, News Views asked 10 students
who they would like as lovers. Although
some of those queried showed some
hesitation in choosing the ideal
valentine, none failed to name at least
one favorite sweetheart.
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Laurie E. DeMatHe, sealer:
"Rob Sloecklein because I'm going to
get married to him In August."

Rosaun Regas, freshman:
"Robert Redford because he's a
really nice guy. He Just seems like he
has a really good personality when he's
on talk shows."

Pam A. Koeth, senior:
"Freddie Falcon because he's the
best. I Just love him. I think he's the
best one we've ever had."

Randy Williams, senior:
Shawn F. White, junior:
"My mother because it (Valentine's
"Sally Field. I love her smile. I'd like
Day) is Just to have someone who's to be In Burt Reynold's place in the
close to you who you care about and to movies."
express that sentiment to them.''

The B*G Slews

Ridership still low on shuttle

Off-campus bus routes in
By Cynthia Leise
Staff Reporter
The shuttle bus service for offcampus students may be canceled if
ridership continues to be low this week,
the coordinator of the service said.
Dana L. Kortokrax, also a Student
Government Association (SGA)
senator, said there were only about
three riders a night last week for the
off-campus shuttle bus route. About 80
persons rode the bus from the oncampus route each night.
ABOUT HO PERSONS used the

service- from 6:30-6:30 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, the first four-day
week the service was operating.
"There's definitely something wrong
with the off-campus route," Kortokrax
said. "The bus may not be waiting long
enough, people may be late getting
there, it could be a lot of things."
She said SGA and University Transportational Services personnel will
meet to discuss the problem next week,
allowing the rest of this week as a trial
period to see if ridership increases.
Kortokrax said if the off-campus
route is canceled, SGA can cut back the
current three-hour service to two hours

or make more on-campus stops.
NOW, THE BUS picks up off-campus
riders from 6:30-7 p.m. and drops them
off from 9-9:30 p.m. The rest of the time
the bus transports on-campus students.
Kortokrax said one reason more offcampus students don't ride the bus is
because some of the stops are not near
big apartment complexes and students
must wait outside.
She said students with complaints
about the service or suggestions for
improvement should call her at the
SGA office in 405 Student Services Bldg.
E. E. RUPRIGHT, director

of

Perkins may seek
jeopardy second mayoral term
building services and facilities at the
University, said the service seems to be
operating smoothly. He said transportation services drivers rather than
student drivers are manning the buses
although the University had hoped to
train students for the rest of winter
quarter. He said the University must
pay those drivers more, but said the
University is not losing money on
shuttle bus operation.
SGA pays a bulk rate of $10 an hour to
Transportation Services for bus rental.
Total SGA costs for the quarter could be
as much as $700-81000, SGA members
have said.

Library may extend hours for grad students
ByDenlseSahal
Staff Reporter
The University Library is considering extending hours during certain
periods and changing some existing
hours to meet the needs of graduate
students, according to the Dean of
Libraries Dwight Burlingame.
Burlingame said he has explored the
idea of extending hours from midnight
to 2 a.m. the week before and during
final examinations. He explained that
the circulation desk would close at
midnight and the first floor of the
Library would be open only for
studying, adding that students from
honor societies could man the Library
during the two extra hours.
The honor societies at the University
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each must complete service projects and
Burlingame said he thought this would
be an excellent opportunity to fulfill the
obligation.
"IF WE HAD to pay a regular employee, we could not Justify the cost,"
he said.
Graduate students requested extending hours during holidays, such as
Thanksgiving, and on weekends. In the
past, the Library has been closed
during Thanksgiving break, a time
when most graduate students need the
facility for thesis and dissertation
research, according to Ted Forsberg,
Graduate Student Senate president.
This year, Burlingame said the
popular culture section hours have been
extended from 5-8 p.m. Mondays and

Wednesdays, but said graduate
students have requested that Tuesday
and Thursday hours also be extended.
There also is a request to extend
Saturday hours from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
but Burlingame said he is willing to
settle for a compromise of 6 p.m.
AS FAR AS extending regular hours
on a permanent basis, Burlingame said
it is doubtful that the change will be
made.
"Over a period of years, there has
been a request for longer hours, but the
problem has been financial. So we try to
have hours that will be most productive
for the largest amount of students,"
head of government documents
Melville R. Spence said.
"We are open about 100 hours a week.
If we extend beyond that, there is a

question of whether the added costs we
would incur would be worth it, or should
students work their studying into the
hours we are now open," Burlingame
said.
THE
UNIVERSITY'S
hours
correspond with other Ohio state
schools of similar size.
Some universities are open 20 hours a
day, but he said these places have
problems waking students at 2 a.m.
when the library closes for cleaning.
Burlingame said most universities
with this program lock off the first floor
from the rest of the library and
designate it as a study area, but
because of the University Library's
architecture, it is not possible.
Instead, he suggested that the
University look into the use of
classroom space or an area in the Union
that would require periodic checking if
there is a need for a permanent study
area.

fiscal responsibility as his number
one accomplishment in his first
term.
"We were getting worse (in
finances) but now we are going In
the opposite direction. While other
cities are floundering now, ours is
not.

By Tom Smith
Staff Reporter

Although it is not official, Mayor
Alvin L. Perkins told the News that
he is seeking another term as the
leader of Bowling Green.'
Perkins said he is circulating a
petition to place himself on the June
5 Democratic primary ballot.
However, he added that he has not
officially decided to run for his
second four-year term.
"I like the Job. I like being mayor
of Bowling Green and I like the
people," he said.

"I AM GOING to run on my record
that I have established this term,"
Perkins added.
He noted that voters may find
fault with some of his work and he
conceded that he does have
weaknesses, adding that he cannot
please everyone.
Perkins speculated that his opponent in November will be the man
he beat out of office in 1975, Charles
E. Barlett.
Barlett did acknowledge that he is
considering running for the post, but
said he has not taken out a petition
or definitely decided.
Both men said they would make an
official announcement on the
decision to run at a later date. The
deadline for filing candidacy
petitions is March 22.

PERKINS SAD) the main reason
he is seeking a second term is to
finish some projects."There are a
lot of things in the hopper, things
that need to be begun or to be
completed."
The mayor said that he has attempted to fulfill all campaign
promises made in 1975. "Everything
I could do, I did-except where I
lacked money or support," he explained.
He singled out the restoration of

Inside the News
INSIDE: Over 160 University lovers offer their Valentine's Day
messages on Pages i, 7 and 8.

Weather
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60 percent chance of snow

Lovers celebrate with cards, gifts

Cupid's arrow strikes students
By Kristi Kehret
Staff Reporter
When Cupid's arrow strikes a victim
on Valentine's Day, many persons
supposedly fall in love and strange
forces go to work within them.
When the arrow struck senior Mary
Ann Claus, it made her go to Coach
House Cards and Gifts in the Southwyck
Mallto buy a card for her valentine. The
card was 36 inches high and 60 inches
wide when opened, she said.
"WHEN I SAW IT, it Just cracked me
up," she said. "And I knew be (her
valentine) would get a big kick out of
it."
Claus said that the card cost 85 and
postage cost $2.50 to send it to Santa
Barbara, Calif, where her valentine
lives.

Niwtphoto bv Kyle D»n«ct»u

IN KEEPING WITH the Valentine's Day tradition, these
fourth-grade students at Ridge Street Elem-ntary School
exchange token* of affection. Steve Pngh (left), Mike

Beaopre (middle) and Abby Weber (right) compare
valentines that they received from their classmates.

IT IS NOT finished yet but he will
give it to his valentine today.
The kindergarten class at Kenwood
Elementary school in Bowling Green
also did something special for Valentine's Day, according to instructor
Particia Huffman.
The children set up their own post
office with a canceling table, sorting
table and mail boxes for each child, she
said.
"The children brought their valentines from home and each one sorted
their own valentines," Huffman explained. "They drew stamps on them,
then canceled them and sorted them."

"The people at the (city) post office
were laughing real hard at me when I
brought It In because the envelope was
bright red," she exclaimed.

"WITH A little help, they really
enjoyed it," she said. However, some
persons still celebrate Valentine's Day
in the traditional way by sending
flowers and candy.
"Business is as good as any Valentine's Day-exceptional," M. M. Mytes,
owner of Myles Flowers, 434 E. Wooster
St., said.

A senior recreation major, who
preferred to remain nameless, also was
hit by Cupid's arrow and knitted his
valentine an off-white scarf.

SO MANY deliveries must be made
that Myles said he is afraid they might
not get done.
He explained that ordering boxes and

ribbons and making planters and
terrariums all are part of the
preparation for the holiday.
"I order my roses and carnations a
year in advance. I placed my valentine
order this week for next year," he said.
Larry A. Germann, co-owner of Kloti
Flower Farm Inc., 906 Napoleon Rd.
said he always orders extra flowers for
Valentine's Day.
"ROSES ARE TOPS for Valentine's
Day," be said, adding that sales are
better than they were last year.
A box of chocolates often accompanies the flowers and area candy
sales have not suffered on Valentine's
Day.
"Candy sales are going out like
crary," a pharmacist at Dorsey's
Drugs, HI Railroad St., said. "We had
a double shipment of candy sent to us
by mistake and most of it is gone. It
should be all sold by tonight."
Candy sales have been very good at
the Yum Yum Tree, North Main Street,
store clerk Bernita R. Zellin said.
She said that stuffed animals atop
candy boxes have helped sales.
"We also have a great big monkey
with a heart between bis arm and a
sucker in his hand," she said.

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

guest column

long overdue
Some relief li In sight for students with automobiles if plans for two
new parking lots come to fruition. However, more steps can and should
be taken to relieve the battle-weary student driver.
On-campus students would be served by a proposed 76-car lot east of
lot P, near WBGU-TV. The lot to Intended to relieve over-crowded
conditions In lot 8, behind Offenhauer Towers, and will serve students of
Founders, Rodgers and Kohl Hall. An additional 240-space lot Is planned
behind the Music Building because of anticipated trafic problems caused
by the Student Recreation Center.
Construction of new lots Is long overdue for frustrated faculty and staff
who often find their designated lots filled with student vehicles. The
crowding problem is caused by students who cannot find enough close
parking elsewhere. The new lots would go a long way toward relieving
such perennial headaches.
The News believes the proposed Music Building lot should be
designated for off-campus commuters, who often must compete with
time, traffic and the elements to make It to class on time, only to find
there is no parking within reasonable distance.
In addition to giving commuters a new lot near the Music Building,
The News thinks some metered visitor lots should be considered for
conversion to commuter lots as a further aid to student drivers.
Obviously, metered visitor lots are a good idea for some areas because
they allow for turnover of vehicles while providing visitors with close and
convenient parking at a price. But students shouldn't have to pay the
price of both parking permits (at $20 a head) and meter fees in order to
get to classes on time. The News thinks they deserve a little more consideration from Parking Services than they've been getting.
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what's the use if cancer kills life's joys
We were sitting at the dinner table
and my 12-year-old-a collector of informative tidbits-tosses a riddle.
"What similarity," he asks, "can you
find In hair dyes, red wine, flouride,
packaged meats and saccharin?"
The saccharin is the give-away answer, and five voices-shades of the
Osmond's-responded in unison.
"Cancer"
It Is a routine game my child has
embarked on, which is beginning to
drive me up the wall. To ban or not to
ban has taken on the popularity of
Puma sneakers.
THE GREAT CRUSADE on the war
against cancer began seven years and
five billion dollars ago when former
President Nixon and Congress decided
to find a cure for the dreaded disease
before the nation's bi-centennial birthday. Today it appears that we haven't
bought much except Excedrin
headaches.
It is no wonder why more women
seem to be going mad in the supermarkets (Warning: This product
contains proteins and vitamins and
may be dangerous to your health), or
turning to drink (except red wines).
Someone theorized it might cause
cancer. Not content to leave wellenough alone, the same biochemist put
the whammy on tea and suggested we
stick to coffee, reminiscent of the old

Lynne
Hohensee
Five

i

quip, "Let them eat cake."
My daughter, poking her food around
the plate and eyeing it suspiciously,
asked what we were eating.
"Hamburger Helper disguised as
BeefSn-ogonoff."
THREE "ARGHHH'S" emitted from
half filled mouths and, suddenly
becoming quite knowledgeable on the
topic, began to diatribe on the dangers
of botulism in packaged meats, with
emphasis stressed on hamburger which
purportedly contained additional
warnings.
"All right," I calmly said. "Stay
away from the hamburger joints. They
do not have a monopoly on hazard-free
meats."
Somehow I knew I had won this
round.
But my daughter, still not willing to
drop the predaceous subject, informed
me that she also heard on the radio this
morning that lunch bags were
suspected of being carcinogenic.
"What will I do for lunch now?" she

BUSINESS STAFF
business manager
advertising manager

hitting too close to home. This question
called for immediate defense, even
though I was becoming unglued in front
of God and everybody.
"Do you realize," I squeaked In a
semi-authoritative voice, "that the
suspected cancer agents which are fed
to the test rats would sink an Onassis
yacht?"
FOR EXAMPLE, I'd have to drink
1,290 twelve ounce cans of diet soda
each day for the rest of my life to
equate what they are stuffing down
those rats. Similarly, the smell of hair
dye is not only enough to clear out my
sinus passages indefinitely, but once
again I'd have to drink 25 bottles of that
gloop for the rest of my life to suffer any
supposed cancerous effects. Besides, I
prefer gin and tonic."
"What If...," the originator of this
dissertation began.
"Enough," I shreaked, stalking from
the table with the grace and tact of
Howard Cosell. Throwing myself on my
bed and sobbing hysterically, I suddenly
realized I couldn't escape this nonsense
by having a nervous breakdown. A
psychoanalyst on the east coast
maintains that "major unconscious
(How about conscious?) stress" is a
possible psychosomatic causation of
cancer."
I pulled the pillow over my head and
decided what the hell. Ill leave my
body to science. With any amount of
luck, they'11 ban it.
Lyme Hobeasee Five Is a student at
the university.
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whimpered in a true Sara Bernhardt
style.
"Simple. I'll buy you a lunch box. Do
you prefer Mary Poppins or Holly
Hobbie?"
"OH MOTHER. How funky (her
latest "in" word). I'm in junior high
school and I'm serious."
To complete her act, she funkied her
way out of the kitchen, raced to her
room and slammed the door. Soon after
garbles of Pleetwood Mac echoed
tl .rough the house full blast.
I proudly contained myself and
resisted the temptation to throw a dishtowel over my head and curl up In a
fetal position at the table.
"If flouride in drinking water is
dangerous," one kid volunteered, "then
brushing your teeth is just as bad. It's
full of flouride."
AN APPLAUSE erupted until I
reminded them the pink tinted cake I
had baked for dessert was up for
questioning as it contained red food
coloring. Also, the plastic containers
used in bottling pop was on the banning
list.
Silence.
I won another round.
In retaliation, son number two-whom
I suspect has been watching too many
Marcus Welby reruns -asked me why I
continued to drink diet pop (loaded with
saccharin) and why I sometimes put
that "rotten smelling stuff" on my hair
(hair dyes contain coal tar which Is also
on the no-no list of suspect chemicals).
I began to feel uneasy; they were
r

'\ j[\
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The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as opinions
on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
All correspondence should be typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone number
for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.
_____

Letters
use other
outlets
It seems obvious to me that Wednesday's flag burning was in protest of
the treatment of Paul X Moody. The
method used for this protest was an
ineffectual one. The only outcome of a
flag burning could be the arrest of the
protesters. Also, it is designed to play
on the emotions of people and does not
offer an intelligent reason for the
support of the action. Actually, it may
outrage some people so that they would
be opposed to the cause. This seems to
be the opposite of the reaction wanted.
There are many outlets for protest in
this country. Newspapers, legislators
and the courts are available to correct
injustice. Unfortunately, the system
has apparently broken down In this
case. I am unable to form an opinion in
this case because all of my information
is secondhand. I would like to see the
transcripts of the trial so that I could
make a rational decision based on facts
and not on supposition. I would like to
see statements in their original context
and not only the parts that someone
wants me to see.

I think it is fortunate that we are able
to protest actions that we do not agree
with. In other countries, activities of
this sort are not approved of by the
government. Citizens do not protest for
fear of their lives and they must accept
what happens to them and to other
people. I, for one, do not always agree
with the system and I am glad that I
can work to change the things that I do
not like. I appreciate the country I live
in and I am sure I would not like to live
in many other countries where freedom
is only an idea and not a reality. This
country may not be perfect, but it is
much better than any other system.
Steven Currie
508 Offenhauer East

let the users
support it
SGA has pulled a fast one on the
student body of Bowling Green. Maybe
we let it happen, but it's difficult to
prevent something that we were not
accurately informed about or given the
opportunity to vote on. We are speaking

about the "shuttle bus service."
The results of SGA's trial shuttle bus
runs seem to have been ignored by
SGA. According to an article in the
February 1 issue of the BG News, an
average of 100 students rode the shuttle
bus a night. Considering that a capacity
turnout would have meant 150 riders, it
appears that the shuttle bus did not
present great results. Further proof
that SGA had every intention of running
the shuttle bus regardless of whether
the trial run was a success, were the
results of the survey that SGA
presented as proof that the shuttle bus
is needed. Bus loads of students were
presented with surveys on the trial
nights. Twenty-nine favorable surveys
were recorded and the others apparently wouldn't have been riding it. It
was stated that SGA supposedly left
surveys out at the entrance of the Rec
Center (which we never saw). If SGA
intended on making the survey unbiased, they should have distributed the
surveys all over campus and in the
student's mailboxes. Does it sound
reasonable that the few students that
received the surveys should make the
decision for the entire campus?
To those of you who may not know,
SGA is solely funding this operation
with 4 cents of every student's general
fee that has been appropriated to SGA.

The 4 cents that every student that
attends this university is paying to
provide transportation for 100 lazy
people is not the issue here. The purpose of the Rec Center is to promote
physical fitness. A shuttle bus,
therefore, would directly contradict
this promotion, since walking is a form
of physical fitness. If students are
afraid to walk along, they can use the
campus escort service. Students from
Kreischer and Harshman walk out as
far as Founders at least twice a day to

m

Finally, SGA President Michael
Voll's excuse for running the shuttle
bus with SGA's funding is feeble. We
expect SGA representatives to use

better judgment than to just spend
money because they happen to have It.
If shuttle buses are really necessary,
let the ones riding them support them.
Alison Basse
421 Ashley
Connie Day
421 Ashley
Jennifer A. Chaff in
418 Ashley

national columnist

another rhett and scarlett?
WASHINGTON-I don't know anyone
in this country who has taken a stronger
position on rape than this columnist.
I've been against it Therefore, when
Greta Rideout charged her husband
with raping her and Mr. Rideout was
tried for the crime last December in
Salem, Ore., I, with so many women
liberators in this country, was hoping
he would be seat to the slammer for life
and the authorities would throw away
the key.
It so happens that a bleeding-heart
Jury found John Rideout innocent of the
charge and set him free. My Indignation ran high. By letting him walk
out the of the courtroom the jury was
saying that, in so many words, John
Rideout could rape any wife he was
married to without fear of doing 10 to
twenty. But Greta Rideout would live
with the scars for the rest of her life-a
woman, if we were to believe her
testimony, who had been violated by
her own husband against her will. I was
willing to march on the state capital of
Oregon- to protest this flagrant
disregard for justice.

*CK.IIfMto.Nm-- LETS KUNTHROUGH THE PWA' WCf CmmU

attend classes. Shouldn't they be
shuttled too?
According to the BG News article,
it will cost $700 to run the shuttle bus,
and $300 to $500 for promotional fees.
Why does such a great service need
promotion, and especially $300 to $500
worth of it?

THEN A couple of weeks ago a fumy
thing happened. The newspapers
reported that Greta and John Rideout
had reconciled and were back together.
After attempting to send her husband to
the prison farm, Greta had decided it
was all a big mistake and that she loved
him In spite of what he had done to her,
or maybe because he had-I wasn't
quite sure from reading the story.

Art
Buchwald
John, instead of being bitter about
having to stand trial, said he loved
Greta and he hoped they would live
happily ever after.
The taxpayers of Oregon who footed
the state's bill for prosecuting Mr.
Rideout were of course happy that John
and Greta were reconciled. But they
were also a little peeved because they
had to pay for such expensive marriage
counseling. The only ones who came out
looking good were the members of the
jury, who said after they had reached
their "not guilty" verdict that, despite
all the evidence presented, they just
could not buy Mrs. Rideout's story.
SO THE question arises: Should a
husband be charged with raping Ms
wife? Obviously, the Hideouts have
made it more difficult for another test
case. Those of us who took a strong
stand In favor of hanging John Rideout
will now have to rethink our position on
this lane. Had Rideout been found
guilty and sent away there would have
been an entirely different conclusion to
the drama, and one of Oregon's great
love stories might never have reached
the happy ending we were treated to
last week.

I must admit that all during the wellpublicized trial my wife kept saying,
"You're being too hard on John
Rideout. There is more to this story
than Greta is admitting."
"How can you say that?" I would
shout at her.
"Do you remember Gone With the.
Wind'?" she asked.
"WHAT DOES 'Gone With the Wind'
have to do with a husband raping his
wife'"
"The big scene in 'Gone With the
Wind,' for moat women, was when
Clark Gable and Vivian Leigh had thenfamous fight and Clark grabbed her
and carried her upstairs to the
bedroom. The next scene snowed the
following morning in a rumpled bed
with the happiest smile she'd had on her
face during the entire picture."
"Are you trying to say John Rideout
is Clark Gable?"
"Not necessarily," she said, "but
Greta Rideout could be another Vivien
Leigh."
WELL, AT least in the case of Greta,
I guess my wife was right
I'll never take sides again ID a
husband-wife rapt case without first
thinking of "Gone With the Wind." In
fact, I wouldn't be surprised If the
Rideouts sell their story to the movies
and become the Rhett Butler and
Scarlett O'Hara of our time.
(c) 1171, Los Angeles Times Ova-
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Shuttle bus service small compared to KSU's

News In Brief

By Cynthia Ldse
Staff Reporter

March graduation
Seniors graduating in March will receive letters containing in absentia cards
which must be returned to the Office of Registration and Records by March 1.
Commencement exercises will be at 10 a.m. March 17 In Anderson Arena,
Memorial HaU.

Heavy Item pickup

The special pickup of heavy items In Bowling Green will be in wards 1 and 4
Thursday and wards 2 and 3 Friday. These items should be placed curbside
before 7:30 a.m. the day of pickup.

Welfare rights
An organizational meeting for Wood County welfare rights group will be held
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the conference room of Family Services of Greater
Toledo, third floor, Huntington Bank Building, 130 S. Main St. New food stamp
regulations, which go into effect March 1, will be discussed.

Adult classes
Five new adult classes are scheduled to begin Feb. 26 at Penta County
Vocational School, 30095 Oregon Rd., Perrysburg. The five classes are carpentry, cashier training, new car purchasing, small appliance repair and radio
circuits. For information about the classes, contact Penta County Vocational
School at 666-1120, ezt. 210.

Camp interviews
Job interviews for Michigan Lutheran Summer Camps will be held at the
University Lutheran Chapel from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday. Interested persons
can call 352-3221 for an appointment.

Thematic quarter in
business offered
If non-business majors are closed out
of business courses on the main campus, what can they do?
Starting next quarter, Firelands
Branch Campus will offer a thematic
quarter in business.
According to Jeffrey Krabill,
program director for business
management at Firelands, a student
can take UD 322, Business Problems
and Topics, and three or four other
business courses.
Krabill said that the student's fourth
or fifth course could be in a desired
area.
HE SAID THAT he is optimistic about
the long-run success of the program,
but he does not expect immediate
success because most students already

have planned spring quarter classes.
The target group for the program is
non-business majors from the main
campus. Because there are no dorms at
Firelands, housing would be arranged
through motels In Sandusky.
Krabill said that non-business majors
should take business courses. A
graduate would have "a competitive
leg up on a job situation" because 90
percent of college graduates work In
some form of business.
THIS IS THE first time that a
thematic quarter has been offered at
Firelands.
More information about the thematic
quarter can be obtained from the
Firelands Advising Office at (419) 4335560,901 Rye Beach Road, Huron 44839.

Since the start of the four-night-aweek shuttle bus service, Student
Government Association (SGA) officials planning Its operation have
complained about Its complexity.
They expressed concern about
whether It was needed and would be
used. They circulated questionnaires
and interviewed students to find out.
They pondered about where stops
were needed on the on-and off-campus
routes, trying to serve as many
students as possible.
They worked out diagrams of costs,
which are estimated at $70041,000 for
about six weeks o! operation.
But the University shuttle bus
program is small compared with the
huge bus systems at other universities,
Including Kent State University (KSU).
At KSU, ridership on the Campus Bus
Service is 18,000 a day, compared to the
average of 80 riders a night on the
University shuttle bus for the first
week. Operating costs are $800,000 a
year and are paid by a $15 quarterly
charge to all students at the main
campus.
There are six trips a day to Cleveland
and the KSU bus service is known as the
mass trasit of the county, with nonstudents making up a portion of riders.
It all started on a small scale in 1967,
according to Joseph D. Fiala, director
of the Campus Bus Service. At that
time, Fiala was a student and he said he
remembers the controversy over
shortages of parking spaces and administration debates about a solution.
At first, a loop service, which continues today, was established to reach
on-campus spots in about five minutes.
Fiala, who was a student driver, said
quarterly fees were about $4.
Off-campus students pressed for
routes which would enable them to live
in cheaper apartments farther from
campus and in the densely populated
county so more commuters could ride
the buses from their homes. Next,
students wanted a route to Cleveland.

Engineer for treatment plant to present plans
Bowling Green residents
can hear the plans and costs
of the proposed sewage
treatment plant March 20.
David Barbervtbe «tty's
consulting engineer for the
project, told the Board of
Public Utilities Monday
night that he will make the

presentation at a special
meeting so the board can
act on it at the March 26
meeting. He noted that the
board must meet the April 1
deadline, set by. the.. U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
After some discussion at
the last meeting about costs

down and rates down for our
customers," she added.

and purpose of the new plant,
board chairman Sheilah
Fulton said, "We cannot stop
at this point. We have a
permit to operate the present
plant with the provision that
we are proceeding to build a
plant that meets the EPA
approval.
"We will try to keep cost

The board agreed to hire
the Cleveland legal firm of
Squires, Sanders and
Dempsey for the legal and
financial research on the
eventual sale of bonds to
fund the project.

Fiala said the KSU administration
and the board of trustees were pleased
with the service because it helped stave
off the estimated $22 million In costs for
more parking facilities. He said when
the energy crisis hit, they touted the
service as their own because It was a
departure from the many cars on most
campuses and commuter students each
driving a car.
But costs rose, and Fiala said the bus
fleet rose to 30, with bus repair
workers, an accountant, a computer
operator and even advertising personnel added to the Campus Bus Service payroll.
A total 130 persons work for the
service, 128 of whom are students. The
students earn from $2.95 to $5.25 and an
intensive two-week training program
was funded.
At that point, according to Fiala, KSU
trustees coveted some money
specifically targeted for the bus service. He said they began a campaign
about a year and a half ago to slice the
service to only the on-campus loop and
divert the $15 quarterly fee to other
areas.
But students rebelled. Fiala said
about 8,000 students signed petitions
protesting the cutbacks and the Kent
Student Caucus, the student government, protested.
Now, Fiala said he keeps a tight
watch on the budget and ridership
needs and claims that the service may
have survived the worst of threats to its
continuance and growth. Soon, he said,
universities may realize that the
energy crisis makes such a large
program not only feasible, but attracts
prospective students.

Miss BGSU pageanf underway
Entries for the Miss BGSU contest
are being accepted and its producer,
sophomore Gail A. Meadows, seems
optimistic about the event.
"Everyone is unique in their own way
and that's the way I'd like the contestants to feel about themselves during
the pageant," Meadows, a runner-up in
last year's pageant said.
"Too many potential winners are
sitting in their'lorm rooms or apartments, afraid to enter because they
don't think they have the 'great looks'
Payroll
deductions
makes it easy.

There's an easier way to

AN ALERT

FLORIDA

To area business and organizations
Single $317
The KEY (the Bowling Green State
University student yearbook) does
NOT have advertising in the
yearbook and DOES NOT have
advertising salespersons.
An imposter may be soliciting in the
area posing as a representative of
The Key.

Triple $239
Quad $201
Due to popular demand
we've reserved 22 seats
on a third bus for BGSU
students

Nf wsphoto by Kyle Da

UNIVERSITY SENIOR CATHY BRAGG, a math and computer
science major, uses the shuttle bos service from Offenhauer West
to the rec center. Although many on-campus students are using the
service, off-campus service may be canceled because of a lack of
ridership.

to win. I wish I could get through to
them how wrong they are," she said.
The contest is a scholarship, not a
beauty, contest and the Judges score on
talent, stage personality, swimsuit
competition and interviews.
"The contest is not a competitive one
designed to pit the girls against each
other through their looks but a learning
experience to help them throughout
their lives. What will help a contestant
is not how physically attractive they
are but how talented they are, how well
they work with people and how well

they communicate," Meadows said.
SPONSORED BY Phi Kappa Psi
Fraternity and Student Activities, the
contest leads to the Miss Ohio and Miss
America pageants. Contestants must
be single, a graduate or undergraduate
student at the University in good
academic standing and be between 17
and 26 years of age.
Interested women can contact Gall
Meado-vs at 372-6916 or director Dick
Ogden at 354-1927. Entries are due Feb.
25 and a meeting for contestants Feb.
27.
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Alpha Delta Pi Congratulates
its new actives:
Gena Barney
Brendo. Buchanan
Diane Garlitz
Kathy Geiser
Rebeccaa Johnston
Margaret Lavarnway
Patrice McCartan

Bernadette Poiry
Michelle Rolnik
Lynn Schall
Linda Shoemaker
Claire Wade
Jacqueline Young

MTdAMCH
OR BUST

CALL U.A-O-RSWrfr©
372-234 3

WINE FOR YOUR VALENTINE?

Welcome into our bonds!

the side door
(university union)

tonight
special valentines day showing of

DELI £
WINE SHOP
FRESH BAGELS ON
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAY

7 KINDS
COMPLETE PARTY STORE
ICE

BEER
MIXES
MEATS

WINE
SODA
CHEESE

SNACKS

SANDWICHES

CHAMPAGNE

1068 N. Main
BG CENTER
(NEXT TO THE STATE LIQUOR STORE)

352-8434

the other side of midnight

PASTAorPOP?

friday
coffeehouse moves for 1 night only

alex bevon

Take your choice of our

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
11

$1

with special guest guest jim bollard
9:00 p.m.
grand ballroom
tickets $3.00 on sole now ot the union box office

Coffeehouse

SPAGHETTI

(PAGLIAI'S SOUTH ONLY)
Wednesday, 11 am to 9 pm,
enjoy heaps of spaghetti, plus
garlic bread for $1.11. (Sorry,
no delivery. Pick-up and eat-In
only.)

FREE COKE
(PAGLIAI'S EAST ONLY)
Wednesday, 4 to Midnight, get
6-12 oz. cans of Coke, when you
purchase a large 2-or-more-item
pizza.

sot. - disco with j.r.
find out why everyone's saying tgijf
9-1 adm. 50'

PogiloPs
South • 945 S. Main
• 352-7571

East • 440 E. Court

OPEN: Monday-Saturday 11 am-2am; Sunday 4pm until Midnight

■Mi

shown tonight only - get there early
beer 6 popcorn available
8^00
free

daily videotapes
all brought to you by

mmmmm
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Howard raises moral questions of genetics
the problems.
Technology has discovered how to
test chromosomes for abnormalities,
Genetic engineering assumes that
but this raises the question of what Is
"what is natural can be Improved
normal, said Howard, who has testified
upon," according to Ted Howard,
against genetic research before the
political activist and critic of genetic
House Subcommittee on Health and the
engineering, who spoke last night in the
Environment.
Grand Ballrooom.
"Some of the more spectacular
Genetics will start to more from
possibilities" of genetic engineering
science into some "highly-charged"
include nurturing fetuses outside of the
polidtal and sociological questions,
mother's body in an artificial womb
said Howard, 28, co-author of the book,
and transferring an embryo from its
"Who Should Play God?"
mother into the womb of another
Two questions mankind must answer
woman, he said.' I
Is what should be eliminated to create a
This would open pp possibilities for
"better" race and who should decide
women who could not have their own
what Is "better," he explained.
children or could not carry their
Also, there is the problem of deciding
children to the full term of developwhat genetic qualities should be
ment, he added.
manipulated, Howard said, adding that
According to Howard, this could
he is not sure there is any place to draw
create new Jobs for women as surrogate
the line because "each step seems to
mothers.
Justify the next."
Cloning, the asexual reproduction of
Even the benefits of genetic
a single organism from one cell, is
engineering can be questioned, said
another possibility which has already
Howard, a former aide to Sen. Alan' been successful with fruit, vegetables
Cranston of California.
and some amphibians, especially frogs,
As scientists eliminate undesirable
he added.
traits, they also begin to control the
Couples soon may be able to deterdiversity of people and define what
mine the sex of their children, Howard
future generations will be like, he exsaid, noting that a recent survey inplained.
dicated that 70 percent of the couples
"Should we make this kind of choice
questioned would choose boys.
for them?" Howard asked.
That indicates that there might be
Genetic engineering could also be
some choices which should not be
used to boost Intelligence or eliminate
opened up at all, said Howard, adding,
cancer, but according to Howard, this
"Are we mature enough to handle that
also could be accomplished by con- awesome responsibility?"
centratingon environmental causes of
Several major corporations now are
By Karea Areas
Staff Writer

Ntwtphots by Frlnk Inltluupt

Ted Howard

funding genetic engineering, which Is
being referred to as the major
technology of the next 20 years, Howard
explained.
One of these corporations. Genera!

Electric Co., ha* manipulated
microorganisms to create a new kind of
Insect which would eat oU and get rid of
oil slicks, said Howard adding that the
bug could harm the ecosystem if it lives
after eating the oU slick.

Pop culture surveys
predict future courses
The popular culture department is
"trying to get a handle on how pervasive the study of popular culture is in
colleges and universities around the
country," according to assistant
professor Dr. John G. Nachbar.
About 1,000 surveys were sent to
different educational institutions in the
United States to "get a picture of the
directions popular culture is taking.
"Popular culture is a new subject
area and this is the first attempt to
gauge where it's going, where it's been
and its future," he said.
Nachbar, education programs
coordinator of the Popular Culture
Association, is in charge of coordinating the project. Working with Mm
are graduate assistants James Von
Schilling and Mark Gordon.
NACHBAR SATO the survey Includes
questions about the popular culture
courses offered and what administrators and teachers think of the
future of popular culture at their
school.
Nachbar said he has received about

HO responses. "Indicated on the basis
of that, over 90 percent said than an
some courses" being offered in popular
culture, he said.
More than 95 percent said the number
of popular culture courses at their
school will stabilise or Increase, he
said, adding that those who said they
would remain the same cited budget
limitations and decreases in enrollment
reasons.
He said that popular courses an
concentrated In schools.
In 1973, the country's first popular
culture department was formed at the
University. Before that, popular
culture courses were offered In the
English department, Nachbar said.
A COMPUTER will be used to
determine statistics and analyze the
data, and generalizations about the
survey will be made by June, be said.
Interpretive essays will be published
revealing trends in areas including
literature, he said.
A second batch of surveys Is being
prepared for mailing, Nachbar said.

Women with no credit history should transfer old info to new files
ByKlmLewe
Why do some women have trouble
obtaining credit from local businesses,
department stores and banks? The
Federal Trade Commission said that
many women do not have a credit
history under their own names.
Past accounts under a husband's
name or a maiden name is not considered If Information from old Joint
accounts is not transferred to a
separate file.
The file must Include a woman's
name on all charge records and must
specify that joint accounts be reported
In bath spouses' names to be used for a
credit rating.

because only they can change an account listing.
Under the Equal Credit Opportunity
Act (ECOA), which went into effect in
1977, creditors must report information
on shared accounts in both spouses'
names. If a woman had a joint a..
before June, 1977, and this account has
since been closed, the creditor can
THE CREDITOR then notifies the
transfer the information from the Joint
local credit bureau where a separate
file to her.
file is established.
IF THE ACCOUNT is open, the
creditor wil do this upon request. There
After requesting separate naming on is no charge for the service.
charges, a woman must check with the
The ECOA prohibits discrimination
credit bureau, but the best way to get of women and requires fair treatment
separate .credit ratings is through,. 4n cflMbMfKMllrdinais Said
direct contact with individual creditors, "" thatfJiti*w'lawlsrf(ftbeing fully used.

To start a file, a woman must go to
creditors and fill out a notice for
separate naming on charges and other
accounts, according to Barbara Lardinais, customer service representative for the Credit Bureau of Toledo
which handles nine counties in northwestern Ohio.

"Many women know ECOA is a law,
but they do not know what their rights
are the under that law," she said, adding that "women should become
aware of what their rights are and
should understand the law concerning
credit." Lardinais will speak about the
subject Feb. 28atthe Unvierslty.
Often, women or any one applying for
credit may have problems because they
have no major credit establishment,
according to John Kloss, director of the
Student consumer Union (SCU). Kloss
recommended starting at a low level
when beginning a credit rating, such as
obtaining a Lasalle's student charge,
which immediately is active, or other

minor credits such as accounts with a
telephone or utility company.
IF A PERSON does not meet the
income standards of national credit
cards, a local bank card or department
store charge can help establish a good
rating.
Special student accounts can help
build credit references. If a student
applies for the charge and has a
University validation card for the
quarter the application is submitted, a
charge account with a $100 limit immediately is approved.
"This gives students a place to start,
and many use it simply for credit
reference. We dont have that much
trouble with the accounts, and when a

student graduates the account can be
changed into a regular one," Lyime
McCracken, Lasalle's assistant office
manager, said.
A PERSON who has been denied
credit has the right to learn why and
may call the credit bureau to make sure
the facts were accurately reported.
If a woman's credit history is tarnished by bad debts from a previous
marriage, creditors should be given
evidence that such a record does not
apply to her when she reapplies.
To help women understand their
credit rights, the booklet "Women and
Credit Histories" is available from the
Consumer Information Center, Dept.
538G, Pueblo Col. 81009.

100PAGES OF CHEMISTRY
30 EQUATIONS TO BE
FOR THE
AND I HAVE A
Reduce and eliminate study and test
anxieties. CUT your homework time by
1/3. YOU WILL ACTUALLY IMPROVE
YOUR MIND!! BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY, DEVELOP YOUR MEMORY,
and INCREASE YOUR READING EFFICIENCY, YOU'RE GUARANTEED!!!
Mental Dynamic institute is a combination MEMORY, VOCABULARY BUILDING, and READING COURSE that

develops the skills necessary for you to
grow into the student that you want to
be.
• Do you read information and then almost immediately experience very little
recall? "■
• Do you hear things that you are "going
to remember," and then find yourself
unable tft recall them later?
• YOUR MEMORY is PERFECT. You
need help in recalling the information

when you need it.
NEVER AGAIN WILL YOU • Read an entire page and NOT REMEMBER a thing that was on it.
• Have to SPEND HOURS trying to
read all of your assignments.
• FEEL FRUSTRATED because you
can't COMPREHAND or RETAIN written data for classes.
• Have to SPEND HOURS or DAYS

MEMORIZING required date for classes.
You'll learn important skills for study,
recall, retaining, and remembering information, build your vocabulary, and develop your memory. Put all this together
with a GUARANTEE and it has to be the
best aid ever given to a student!
Our method has been TESTED and
PROVEN EFFECTIVE in Leading Colleges and Universities across the country.

YOU Can cut YOUR STUDY TIME TO 1/2

Develop Your MEMORY — Build Your VOCABULARY
Come tjfca EDE E MIND DEVELOPING LESSON
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

Wednesday 14
Thursday 15

2:00

4:00

7:00

12:00

2:00

4:00

/OlD

MENTAL DYNAMIC INSTITUTES INC.®
A company established by former Evelyn weed Reading Dynamics and Dynamic Reading Systems Instructor*

ALL MEETINGS HELD AT THE
BEST WESTERN
FALCON PLAZA
1450 E. WOOSTER
CALL COLLECT FOR
MORE INFORMATION

373-545-6565
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'AAork and Mindy' beats
specials for top spot
NEW YORK (AP)-Whst was the
week's top rated-program? "Elvis"?
"Gone with the Wind"? "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest"?
Actually, it was DOM of the above.
Try "Mark and Mindy," followed by
"Three's Company," "Laverne and
Shirley," "Happy Day*," "Angle" and
than "Elvis," ABC* Sunday night
movie on the life of the late rock
superstar.

LYLE MYERS, aa employee for the
E.W. Tanikuu CaastracttM Cmpaay, cuU through a pipe that win be
part of the |il«nlis»| system la the
Wood County Hoopltal sddlUoa.

All six shows, in fact, were from ABC,
but that is only part of the story. NBC,
with the second installment In its
"Backstairs at the White House"
mlniseries ranked seventh, escaped the
ratings' cellar for the first time since

OatS.
THE CONFIGURATION at the top
waa, Indeed, interesting commentary
on the state of television.
The three networks scheduled some
powerful entertainment for Sunday
night, and none of the programs captured an overwhelming share of the
audience, according to figures from the
AC. Nielsen Co.

CBS's Sunday telecast of Part I of
"Gone with the Wind" waa No. II In the
ratings for the week ending Feb. 11. The
rating for Part II have not been tallied.
NBC WAS, perhaps, the evening's big
loser with the Oscar-winning "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest. "The film
starring Jack Nicholson was third
Sunday night and 14th overall.
CBS's
research
department
estimated an audience of 43 million for
an average minute of "Elvis," II
million for "Gone With the Wind" and
32 million for "Cuckoo's Nest "
ABC's rating for the week was 21,8 to
11.1 for NBC and 11.3 for CBS. The
networks say that means in an average
prime-time minute during the week,
21.9 percent of the homes in the country
with television were tuned to ABC. The
rating for "Mork and Mindy," the
season's top-rated new program, waa
M.6. Nielsen says that means of all the
homes in the country with television,
M.6 percent saw at least part of the
program.

Newtphoto by Frank Bretthaupt

Hospital 'overbuilding' to prepare for needs
Wood County Hospital, 950 W.
Wooster St., Is "overbuilding" to
adequately meet the needs of the
community, according to hospital
administrator William E Culbertson.
"If you build for only tomorrow,
you are swamped when it comes. By
overbuilding we hope to stay ahead
of this problem," he said.
The |S million addition, which is
being funded through tax-free bonds,
will help reduce the crowded con-

ditions under which physicians must
work, Culbertson said.
"PATIENTS WHO ARE waiting
for development of X-rays must now
wait out in a corridor in which the
general public is walking by. With
the new addition the patient can wait
in a separate room, closed off to the
public," Culbertson said.
"The new wing is designed to
upgrade the care of outpatients.
New equipment will modernize

conditions and better equip the
physicians to give improved care to
patients," he said.
Laboratory equipment, X-ray
machines and physical therapy
equipment are planned for the wing.
"This new wing will not increase
the number of patients to be treated
for extended visits. It is primarily
for outpatient testing," he said.
BECAUSE OF severe weather last
winter, construction by Hospital

Ground coffee prices cut

Building and Construction of St.
Louis, the firm building the wing, is
three months behind schedule.
Some sections of the wing are
scheduled for completion by May,
Culbertson said.
A few Jobs will be added when the
wing opens, he said, adding that he
must determine the outpatient flow
in the wing before estimating how
many staff members will be added.

11-year-old Michigan girl kidnapped, killed
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP)Focusing on revenge or random
violence as likely motives, a police task
force yesterday sought those who
kidnapped 11-year-old Linda Vanderveej); from, her.post as a school
crossing guard and then strangled her.
Linda, whose father is the city personnel director, was kidnapped Monday. Her fully clothed body was found
eight and a half hours later by a man
walking a dog. Police said her hands
were bound behind her back.
Police said 13 officers would sort out
hundreds of tips on the case.
"We will make every effort first to
make sure this doesn't happen again,"

said Lt. Gerald Steele, task force head.
Thwarting further kidnappings of
children "will be our first priority," he
added.
Sieele said Linda apparently was
killed two to eight hours after being
kidnapped.
He said the girl was strangled with
something other than bare hands and
may have been dead before her body,
was dumped behind a snowbank about
a mile from the kidnapping scene.
Two men were the main suspectsone of them 25 to 30 years old, the other
45 to 50. Police also were looking for a
black Chrysler Cordoba or Pontlac
Grand Prix and a rusty cream Ford

by three major firms
NEW YORK (AP) - The nation's
three largest coffee; companies have cut
wholesale prices on ground coffee by a
nickel a pound, continuing an 18-monthlong decline due In large part to increasing production in Brazil and other
countries.
. The reductions may be reflected in
retail price cuts as new shipments
reach supermarket shelves. But inmany
areas, coffee already sells at or below
wholesale prices because supermarket
managers often use it as a promotional
Item.

Among other reductions. General
Foods' premium Yuban brand went
from |2.62 to 12.57 a pound, while
Folger's flaked coffee and Hills
Brothers' High Yield brand dropped
from 12.04 to $2 for a 13-ounce can.
But a nationwide spot check of
supermarkets yesterday showed
Maxwell House was selling at one New
York chain for as little as 11.99 a pound,
49 cents below wholesale. In Palm
Beach, Fla., a large chain store waa
selling Maxwell House for 12.43 a
pound, while in Northridge, Calif., the
brand was selling at 12.54, just a penny
a pound over the old wholesale price.

Country Squire station wagon with
imitation wood paneling.
At least five persons saw Linda
kidnapped from her streetcorner post,
according to police reports.
The only witness identified, Jack Hill,
said the girl struggled frantically as she
was forced into a black car. School
officials said children reported seeing
a similar car repeatedly Monday and
several times during the last three
weeks.

parking lot about 25 minutes after the
kidnapping.
No ransom demand was made.
Linda's father said he is more concerned with preventing the kidnapping
of another child than with punishing his
daughter's killer. "Obviously, we would
like to see the person caught," he said.
"But the good book speaks out against
vengeance. 'Revenge is mine, sayeth
the Lord.'"

A second man's role was based upon
reports of a woman who said she saw a
girl led out of a black car to a cream
station wagon in a grocery store

High protein warning label proposed

studies in cultural perspectives [TIMEFRAMES] at The Toledo Museum of Art

Kteu)

ThefAntierican Scene
City sights, city sounds, city rhythms . . .
Join in a celebration of life
in urban America at The Toledo Museum of Art.
With guest speakers and discussions.
films, performances and special events.
we will explore levels of living
in the 20th century.
Call 255-8000, extension 62,
for more information and a brochure.

February 28-April 11, 1979

WASHINGTON (APHThe
government
wants to
required warning labels on
high-protein diet foods.
The rule covers products
prepared from protein,
protein hydrolysates, amlno
acid mixtures or combinations of these. The
products are designed to
help persons lose weight

"The proposal was issued
after the agency received
numerous reports of illness
and death among persons
using those protein products
for weight reduction or
maintenance," the Food and
Drug Administration said.
"Additional reports of illness
and death have been
received in response to the

According to the AP Market-basket,
which surveys retail food prices across
the country every month, the price of a
one-pound can of Maxwell House or its
equivalent averaged 12.66 on Feb. 1,
down 22 percent from |3.42 a pound on
Feb. 1,1978.

proposal."

The required warnings will
vary for the different type of
products under the rule, but
generally they will advise
the public that use of the
product can be hazardous
and suggest consultation
with a physician.
The rule is expected to go
into effect in about three

months, but interested
persons still can send in their
suggestions and comments
until Feb. 27.
If you have something to
say on the subject, write to
the Hearing Clerk HFA-306,
Food
and
Drug
Administration, Room 465,
5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville.Md. 20857.

.GRAND OPENING.

This program is mads possible by a gram from the National Endowment tor the Humanities.

TONIGHT Feb. 14

The Best Deal
10:30 a.m.

SAVE 40*
FEB. 14

The price changes were announced
yesterday by General Foods Corp.,
maker of the best-selling Maxwell
House coffee, and Monday by secondranked Proctor and Gamble Co.'s
Folger's division and by third-ranked
Hills Brothers.
Maxwell House, Folger's and Hills
Brothers coffees each went from |2.53
to $2.48 a one-pound can at wholesale-.
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The newest experience
in BG nite life
Nightly specials for
B.G.'s 21 and over
crowd
162 N. Main
next to Redwood

Wednesday Roast Beef Special $1.49
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est man on
earth" Happy an
nlvartary today
ti
on our l
yr. of being lavallered.
tooll
All my lova, Your Be
Yvonne M.S. us
Foreverlll

• :. Happy Valentine's Day!

M

Jf
M

•••• ^ajf
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• •••
• ••

•:z.

•::.

•::.

m

Valentine':
Valentine's
Dayl
Marty

^^r
>.""■»!.

ToBMWoltors:
Rosas are Red
Violets
tt iare Blue jm
ILove'
a You
M
.
Singsi Marilyn ^f
':. MacCoo
)oo jr

:.t

Lova, Kli

Jeff.
Jeff.

Bart

My Little Princess.
On this our first valentine's Day. I give you all
my love. May we
celebrate every Velen
tine's Day together from
now on.
I Love You t Honey

A.K.
The one ffor me is

TM

TomyH.A.O.C.
Happy Valentines
Day
Lova, J. K

m
Jf
M

•::
Congratirlstlons
Cathy and Joe on
~your engagement!
Uj
yoursngagemerrt!
a Beet
Wlahee,
'■•■ Love
Love
a Beet
Wlahee, M
"■],Terle.Qlnsl.Sue
Tarle, Qlna »Sue
M

J

^tfH»*»v

..:::::::..

eet

_aJWlh_

wen.

^jllH

.e.a.a.ea.a

;:

Mate,

M
A

St^vv
Stew
L,
,. ,
Happy Valentines
Dav
Day
Sweetheart! ILY
Always, Meg

•••

Mi

tt
8

•
*

::.

W

Hey Mi key.
I never want to
l||
make you change
'.'.;
forme.
"J. Love ya babe!
'*••. Don-na

You've brightened
my
Vau'va
brier
dayi
and warmed my
deysandwai
nights,
Thank
You
Hey
nights. Thee
Acr', sal "psyched" for
"Acr'.sai"
ma teml.formel. you little
OOI. I Lave You

Ufa

Debbie:

#^Jim,"\ "
9
You're nailed to
1
my heart. I love
-.
you. Happy
*:::; Valentine's
'":.. Day. Love,
"•:..Cindy^

Sugar Bear,

I'm glad you're mi
little armful even III
am the way I am.
Lova, Dave

I give you all my
Love!

alias: The "tee nee"
Kid

.......
f-

•I:.
Harry Hockey,
You make flowers of
my hours,
Today was s bouquet.
Like everyday,
I Love You.

>^7....

vfV-

••

•::.
g Karen Sue.'
«
Thanks for 2 great
9
YMra.
W
You're the
thaigreateet.
Hsppy Velentlne's
".
Hi
••■»4. Day)
Dl

To: Denises..
The winy pretty farmer's
daughter and stalwart
theatre backer. If Tany
hadn't scooped you up
first, I would have.
(Couldn't I haveoi)e more I
«*i
(Coul
Ttk. chaw
•^.Lova,'.Scott

" H my love.

Susie Sorority-

Tommy

Roses are red
Violetisreblue
Here's to the brothers
of the DU's
You hsve our hearts!
Love. Your Dazzle/s

V

\

Thank you Ron for
everything you've given
ma. Who ever said that
life doesn't give second
chances? ? I'm glad that
I'm wishing you a "Happy
valentines pay" this
year, even morespthao.
lastyearll rLrirtthri

K«y.

1

Valentine's
Happy Val

j^tyr--.
W
ax
:;.

Lil Sis'
Don't forget about
tonight's surprise!
Happy Valentines

Richard my lova,
you'll alwaya bo my
Inspiration.
Low Martha, your
■Illy girt.

":.
^v'
'••;. Zebes

Hey Silly Bird
Happy Valentine's
Dayl
I'm gonna get youl

ToSuzzane:
I sm so In love with
you, I don't know
what I'm-going to dol
Fran Craig

Prich;
Let's be happy on
Valentines Day!
XO. Beck

SigEps ere greet.
But yeu really ratal
Big brothers ere fine,
But none are
l
as good es
mint!
Happy Valentin
■lentmaa
as Day
!
(MM
Love, out

Boo-gie

It!
mf

"fcj;

B

■"'-

Linda,
Happy Valentine's
Day to the sweeteet
girl In the world.
Lova, Bob

H
•:.

Hey Ron,
It's my turn! Don't
accept any valentines, you are taken
now!
Love "Ye"!

Thumper",
A dream goes on
i.uw You!
uni
■forever. I Love
dentine's
Hsppy Valentine's
Day
"Sweetcakes'

*
9
*
'•:.
*:.

Larry
Does October 11.
1980 still sound
good?
Love, Keri

W

JIinlMlls:
Hiding In a Schwartz

Day to all

our little shoot <
...Love
Joyce 6t Larry

(*:

Happy Valentine's
Ken
It's nice to be
somebody's sweetie
Love, Jeanne

•:.

Casey (KC):
You're the best! I
Keep it up!
Jim Bob

youl
Drew

::

Marilou,
Thanks for all the
wonderful times.
Happy V-Day.
Killer
v:

-»— -

.:::::

...

Dell Brothers
This Deft LirSle
Didn't want to mlsa
The chance to say
Happy Valentine's
:

D

:. «Y'

-:..

Lov#

m
B
i<V

M
&

The times I've spent
with you will always
be cherished.

8
»

ITOITI,

DSDDM

• eea
Michelleoc
Michelle c Uncle BUI *•;:
and kisses to
}}•
Hugs end
each,
Andhopefi
And hopefully another III
d.„
with at least one of

'": Love ye both,

tt/

1
8

Martha, My
Don't forget
rget me.
UtMwVllH
Happy Valentine's
alentlne's
Day.
Love, Rick

g

-«-sj

'--■

^
Mf

y y
Jf

Terri L.

8
I love you more
■t
than corvettes and
••j
guitars will you be
"'. my valentine?
::.OSU-Dave

m

The Phi Mu ssay
Happy Valentine's
Vale
Day to Kate,
Our cook!

Donna

V\\
swjum—.

Mf
M

tiiUr

•B:.

e.

Ma

Jayne,
Today la our day
together. Let'a make
It wonderful. I lova

Dayl

::.
Darrell
Thank you for being
eoapadall ,
Happy 14lh and 17th
Lova. Mary Ann

::.

^f

%ii
tt
fl
1
::.
*:;

^

m

-.;::::::..

Love, Sharon

"::
•••

'••;

Tammy,
You're still •«1
.
Love youj always!
Diamond1

V.

Hsppy Valentine':
Va'
Day Paul!

"•:.i

KathJeen:
Happy 2nd
Valentine's Day
I Love You!
Michael

...

Happy Valentines

•••
Cutie .
•ii,
Will you be my . •••
...
V.D. chump?
(You better say
yes) Love you
.ALL ways!
"•'•■:.. Lou

aw

y %-fy

•"':.

Christopher,
You're deftnatejy the
best thing that ever
happened to me,
;. where would I be
" without you? 1 Love
•:Youi Christine

...

SB

D.C.
How's my Valentine
today?
luuetr invpeniai
I hops that
you have ai groat
dayl
Lova, E.J.

■V-o. aa. i..■,<■>■

—-

easn

r HAPPY VALENTINES
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DAY!
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.(::■

rTo my little
■egnomeuj
I love you
:
test
#
:..
sweetest
igl
#
'•:, darling!
umpkirjar
".YourPumpkl

.
::

A.K.
If* a long way from
Michigan or
whoever to Atlanta.
:; but Ml be waiting. All
»• my love, RL.

To Ken Morrow
I still like you even
though you haven't
written me back.
Happy Valentine's

Meppy VelenllneOeyle
mytpec.'t
Teena Weed
Merqulte Dillon
Mary LuCM
rllDlxon
Juane Marie
C

(Metal

from yourflpenenal
Juelut Roberts

Happy Valentines
Day. Happy 20th,
if s been quite a
year!
Tim

Marv, Mike and
Presto'lWeloveyoull
Your "Little
Girls"

%•:;LoveJ.
p.v ,

■

g Klm^>r'
a
Just one look
1
and I
::. knew...Happy
'::. Valentines Day,
".Love, Ed.

Deer "Met,"
I'm "cleeer fe betlevkla"
th•re"s»e"llfebeT•fld
LA." ttiiiiie
"somewhere I never
ireveiee," end "that's
now much I feel."
Love ye, Men.-s.

M

£

a
%
::;
"i.

Have a "juicy"
Valentine's
Day I
Love,Jan

fi
I
¥.
"••
•:.
*:.

Happy VaJ> ntines
Day
To all the CW
Omegas, Jane, and
Becky.
Love, Pat

Preppy-Do you
know what I
mean? Love,
Soc.

Huntley-Brinkley
What a team!
Love, diet.

••::
...
•earn
Though Chrttopher Reeve
makes my hormonet
brew,

Sherry,
Tu es dans ma couer
et dans ma tett
X
Heureux St. Valentin
Beau coup d'amour
Gene

'Snept'
It't been e FANTASTIC
TWO YEAUSwIth MANY
MORE TO FOLLOW
(You're the greetett)
Love. Tern

like "The Hltlt" I have
eyee.
And they're only tor you.
Love Patty

rs

8

"•'••

Dear Zan, We've
gotta play basebajl
■'•]
again sometime
m
soon. Love, OHver Jt

Mom N loht Inge le
Our favorite velentlne
end tweet nee rt,

Happy Valentines
Day Puff,
With All My Love,
Babs

Phi Mu'is Love
Their Phi's

Lulu,
I'm really not
engaged, I still Love
You.
Love, Spiccia

we love you

«e.

All your
The Brother!
irt of Sigma
Chi

Tammle,, to our
greatest friend,
I
a
HflDDU
Happy Valentines
V
Day. Love, Ed&
Andy.

m

Sigma Chis
mak€> great
lovers.
Sig S ig

...
g

M

Dear Lin. Boo Soo Tlgger
Cat
Toylett at e White
Gold It Green
You ere thte moat
beaut ituiilat I've ever
seea
Love Alwsiyt. Mark Chee^
.FoOnaeel Cub

HP. No. 17, You're
my favorite. Happy
Valentine's Day.
Your Secret Admirer

•?:;

fa«er4# H^k

To Tlmmy C and Little
Marline Catleto,
Twoofmy SESTBST
FRIENDS, who ere
always around when I
netd them moat.
HeooyyelenSlneepayl
Lite

Anl,
Happy Valentine's
Day Babel Though
our distance shall
increase-may our lovej
never decrease.
JeTAlme
<• jmYnur Funny Facej

Dr. Charles Kahle:
I've
still got a schoolgirl
crush
on you. Let'srockn'
, roll
' together.

V

■*".:..

:

jr*\

To OIK Lad
Ladles on 4th
Floor Moo nay
Hmaov
Val
Happy Valentines
Day
The Penthouse

Jf

fa
^

I

ToJtnelB.e
end Jennie P.
Hope you both
btJti have a
Happy Velentlnet Dey
Thanktfor ttiithott
good" times. Heng in
thara-only !rf more flays
Your two w< Hd end crazy
fr tends

•::,

/"%•■•■

Brandy
Thtt coupon good
eR
for one free Kiss
".
(on Demand)
'•;.
DUH?
'•:. Jim

Lynne,
You're a special part
of my life. Happy
Valentine's Day.
Love, Doug

:;
■::.
*••

Dear Boo BooHave a Happy
Valentine's Day.
From a secret admirer
who knows just how
much you love
Spanish classl Olel^
• j Clapton

Tom-If ever you
didn't believe I
love you, disbelieve It
now!!! PTLSldney Ann

Kimmy,
Happy Valentines
Day, Love,
Lo\
Joey.
PS. Fred soy's
"H.V.D.tohit
Buddies"

S
fl
■■

H(^L

-iinTii-

g

g

To the Ladles of 3rd
Floor Mac West
We thank you for
helping with our
casino. Have a Happy i
Valentines Day.
The Penthouaa

^Q9

g
B

Jodi.
loa'Happy Valentines

1

Day.

".
Clad you're my Big
"I, Sisters Little!
••; Love, Jim

Happy Hearts Day
Scott, Kevin, Randy
and Doug
Sweetly Signed,
Meg and Chipper

M
M
•K

Sandy,

fi
*»
■I.

I thought I'd spall It
outlnblackli
whlte...lL-0-V-E

•::
Y-o-u.
":. *>••*

B
S

y

Jackie, I'm closer to
believing, then I ever wes
before met at the hours
linger, we grew e little
more, end with the
patting moments; the
feeling* start to soar.
Happy Valentines Dty A
Love. Oery

J.R. To my Favorite
PhlPsi
now this is no lie.
I want to send you a
V-day wish,
a big "I Love You"
and a
•;. super Big KIssL

g

The brothers of Alpha
Phi Alpha
would like to wish
<
the Mi
Alpha Angels
B
a Happy Valentines ^f

Too-h
Too-Hlgh-TerTl
Happy VD Day

Love, THL

•• ee

g

8

/TV

Susan-You
Susan-11
brighten up my
m
day, Valentine.
i/alentine. uj
Have a inice
g
":. one. Love, f
".praig.

Dear Steve
You're my Dan
Tanna on this day.
Happy, Valentine's j
Love, Boo

^4r

To the SigKp Brothers
In Rm. 995
You're our Big
I,
Brothers and we think
'.'.. you're great
'"..Love, your Laura's,

S
*

Chris
rm"UncderYour
Thumb!"
And In ILov«,

•
■>■•■

M

BeckyWT
Juat to let you know
•
you ate someone
very special and
' * I; sweetness is the
"*:. touch of your Ups.
:
::.
Rick

y

Revna,
To the cutest babyHepey Valentme't Oey,
From eytndee Steve,
Orendme Mary,
ReoeMory. Diane a Steve
DtHoyot jr. a alee from
PetandAmado Reyne
. Your proud parents.
' yeepy ittyeient m*'i.
•■>
Dey.

To me arothtrt of Slgme
Phi E pel Ion,

You're the sweetest
Valentine I'll«
navel
Love ft Kit

Mr. Will
mwie than
ttiean
,,,
I Ilka youI more
you think.
ff
Love, Your
tir Honey
I
M

Today lathe dey for the

House of the Heart
Happy valentme't Day
hope the cloteneta never
parts
Love, the OoK

Toftaby (StupKlePup)
Today, mor« t than tver I
went you 'o
know how much I love
you I (2 yrs II months)
Not too much longer and
you'll be mlrtofortverl
B.S.- Yourtialways
i (Dummy)

>••••*..>t

::.
Donna,
You're the bast thing
that's ever
happened to mel
Your Wild and Crazy
Crustacean,
Aristotle

Ron,
Thanx for being
such a sweetie!
Amy

Nancy,
Did i give this
away?
Love, Steve

I
"

Happy Vak
Valentine's
Daw.
Day.
AH my tore, Randy

You're a wonderful
girl, Hove you more
every day.
Al

£
g
M

....
•-::

>

la.

"iey

Mm

i i ,i

l.i.*.

■

ii itrtseJSI--

Mac,
On Valentines Day
and always -1 Love
you sweetheart.
Linda

;:;
£

Jf

Brothers of Beta Theta

PI.

ft
We can't think of any
«;
better Valentines!
'•••
You're the greatest! I
"• Weloveyouallll
";.Your Little Slsses

g

••
ia

ToMyrleJr
Betas are pink and
torn* gross is green
You're the best
valentine I've ever
seen!!
Love, Carole

mmmm

14.1IW

rajjelTWBGNaw.

TiAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!
To the broth en of PI
Kappa Phi, You're
iweeter than candy
and nuttier too.
Happy Vale nit i ne's
Dayl
Linda, Nancy,.
Dawn, Mary.

W

Hobbiel
Good thingsI ccome
with time, bee p iitient,
I'm thinking of you.
Happy V-Dayl
Love, Lori

^

B
9
It

W

To all the Brother s of
Delta Tau Delta
S
Happy Valentines
T!
Dayl
'". We love you. You r LIT
"'. Siaset

we don't like Polly 0. or
Simpsonhead
Ok Ml
Weiove'em.taaa I
Happy Valtntlnt's Day
LOV* Chewy and C'anny

Diane,
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
All through the day,
I think of youl
Steve

Th* Brothers ot Alpha
Tau Omega would Ilk*to
with all th*lr vary special
little sls's, a very happy
Valentine's Day.

Marv,
Happy Val
Valentines
Day,
D»y, You ""SUly "Ole
R.A."
Much Love, No Good.

Sue, For th*short lima I
have known you, you have
mad* my III* more than a
"Little Bit" happier.
Happy Valentine's Day.
Lov* J*tf.

g
a

Nancy,
Thinking of you way
over there
then in Austria!
Hannv Vi
Happy
Valentine's
Day.
Come Home Soon
Miss You! Mike

Happy Valentines Day
To:
Ol, Kath. and Chen, those
craiy loads In the llttl*
yel low house and to my
gorgeous haunk.
SJC

Arlie,
Happy Valentines
Day to the worlds
greatest cook. Love
The Kappa Sigma
Brothers.

Gwynn: As a NICE
GUY you really ratel
BON US 11 Happy Vday. Have I got a
surprise for you.. .Ooh j
babyl Love, C.R.

Denise: Happy
Valentines Day.
Your accounting
partner.
Bloop

Happy Valentine's Day
IKE'S, OZ'sand sio ED'S.
Let's hav* a winning
team at th* Anchor
Splash Lov* your D.G.
Coaches Dlanne. Lynn
and Joan

Tom, Have a bizarre day!
Wishing you fun and
fantasies come true
Nicki P.S. The no tell is
coming toonlf I

Red; My Special
Rowdy Towny.
Thanks for the wasted
days or. wasted nights.
Happy Valentine's
. Dayl Love Ya A
".Bunch. Lucy.

To th* MEN ot Second
Floor Rodgers East:
We lov* your parties
and all your booze,
but most of all
we love yousi
Love. M a. N

Linda, Happy
Valentines Day to the
sweetest girl in the
world. Love Bob.

Julie
Barney, Barry, Bert, Al,
Baby Pup, Myron
Nemo and Me would like
to be your
Valentin* very much. W«

"Just to let you know
you're never more
than a thought away.'
Happy Valentine's
Dayl
Love, Steve

love you tons.

LW-Thanks for a
beautiful year. Let's
make it the first of
many to come. Happy
Valentine's Day.
I Love You, Twink.

Cathy Another year
passes 4, yet the love is
still growing. However
larg*. It Is still dwarfed by
the feelings for each other ,
that wewlll hav*
tomorrow.
Love. Kevin

S

1

DearCim
Glmpy
Happy V.
Valentines day
to you, say hi to
Connie and don't
forget B. Love)

Janiecc Lisa,
Happy Valentine's
Day to my two
favorite blonde
bombshells. Thanks
for the excellent
memories.
Love. Walter

Slevle
Ch*ryl
I hop* mil It th* happiest
of birthdays for someone
ver y spec ial to me Happy
Valentines Birthday 1»
Roses Strong.
Love always, Mlk*

Karen: Happy
Hi
Valentines
Valentine Day. You
area
are a veryspecial
very
person to me!
Love Dave

Noreen.
Hay llttlt, I hop* yo ur
Valentin*'* Day It t he
best! Keep smiling colle,
your day Is coming. Love,
MM

Terry,
You make every day as
special as Valent ine's
Day.
Love, Leigh

Dear Charles Wm. Hayes
Jr..
You still have th* cut*st
buns and I'll always lov*
you tonsl Happy 25th!
Lovei Kisses.
"Roosty"

Anita, To the Love of
my life. My heart is
yours now and
forever. Love You,
Steve.

B

Mom

9
eat
t;;
•J;
:;.

Happy Valentine's
Day, you're the
greatest. Love. The
Kappa Sigma
Brothers.

Be our Valentine,
Brothers of Kappa
Sigmal We love youl
Mom and Ardie

GRAND OPENING!

the \\wk Way

FIRST EDITION
HAIR DESIGN STUDIO

Watch The Dating Game
7=00 p.m. Side Door
Dinner Cr Cinema £,
TT

^T\

MT: Good for one FREE dessert
-, 'Af
wil:h every dinner purchased. I

I #ir

i~*

The *
Other
Side
Midnteht

Offergood2/14/79|

!
8:00 p.m.
Side Door

8
9
■ft

8.B. Bartone. I have lust
one
Valentine message to
send, and It's to youHop* your v Da v Is super,
Hope you have lots of fun.
And not I hope your
happy
I. I kept it all in the famil
■ Lev* your Lil, Jan

SPECIALIZING IN PRECISION CUTS
COLOR, TEXTURIZING,
EARTH-TONING, COLORSHEENS

A COMPLETE
JHIRMACK
PRODUCT SELECTION

Vinsey,
111 be- your
you valentine.
for
v> o5 cents.
cent! After all,
'It's your nickel."
Love, Janice

Say Skll
How's you life putt In'
along? Mine's going great
'cause you're a part of it.
Keep holdin' on (I Lov* It I,
and g*t psyched for
Florida III).
MocSerdecinosci! I
■• be

*. M

Delt Lil S ISM From all of us to all of
you...
Happy Valentines
Day
The Bros, of Delta

Just spend 15 cents
extra to wish a very
special friend, a very
special Valentine's
Day. Thanks!
Love,Coco

5
«

The Brot
Brothers and
Scrollers of Kappa
Alpha Psi
Psi wish a
Happy Valentine's
Day to the Kappa
Kittens.
.Yo-Babyl

Happy Valentine's
Day from someone
hoping to become
yourM.V.P. very
soonl
. Love, Your 1
".Rookie

John. Even though on
Valentines Day I II be
here and you're In Spain I
will be thinking about you
all day When I get to
Spain in June we can
celebrate It then along
with your birthday and
mine.
; Love Always Your Rose J

Something new
for VALENTINES DAY

FOR THE FINEST
IN HAIR DESIGN
Atabers

SCHOOLKIDS
RECORDS

will deliver any
prepaid album to
your sweetheart
on February 14th

COME SEE US'

ADDRESS:
434 E WOOSTER

FREE

Also Love Songs Ploy**' »n ih# Sio> Doc 11 30 o m • 1 p m

Let's make this year
better than the last, even
without a billiard. There
are few like you • you
gymnast you. Thanks for
all our late hours and
talks, you're a sweetie
Happy Hearts Day. I LoveJ
you.
D*M

Tau Delta

Celebrate
Valentine's Day

——————■»*■—— ———-

I

Call.
To someone, 1 love and
that has given the
world to me.
Love always Brian

, MARC
OUR RECEPTIONIST

PHONE:
354-1477

MOST LP's
5.99
(price includes gift wrapping,
card and delivery)

wmmmm
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Death no deterrent for crime?
ByRkkRimelipack
Became of his extensive
re»earch on capital punishment, University sociology
professor Dr. Charles W.
Thomas testified last week
before the Ohio House
Judiciary Committee.
"There is not a single
shred of reliable scientific
evidence that supports the
conclusion that capital
punishment for the offense of
criminal
homicide
significantly lessens the
subsequent rate of that
crime," Thomas said.
Ha was asked to testify
before the committee, which
was holding hearings on
capital punishment, by the
Ohio Coalition Against the
Death Penalty. He has
worked wilth prison inmates
and has researched criminal
punishment. Thomas'
testimony related his
knowledge of objective
research, he said.
HE SAID the committee
wanted to know whether the
death penalty deters crime.

Thomas said he Is not aware
of "any objective evidence"
which shows capital punishment
decreasing
the
homicide rate.
Thomas referred to an
article by Professor Hans
Zeisel of the University of
Chicago which compared the

murder rates in several
states during a time when
executions were rather
common (1940-19551.
Michigan, which had no
death penalty at that time,
had a homicide rate identical.
to that of Ohio and Indiana
which had death penalties.

Thomas' also was asked
whether Ohio would be
responsible for repeat
murderers If there was no
death penalty.
Thomas said that between
1931 and 1972, 432 murderers
were released from prison In
Michigan. By mid 1(73, none
of those persons had committed another murder and
one had been convicted of
another felony.
IN OHIO, 169 ^murderers
were released from Jail
between 1945 and 1960. A
follow-up study of those
offenders revealed that none
were reconvicted on a
homicide charge and two
were convicted of felonies,
Thomas said.
If people are afraid to
release convicted murders,
Thomas suggested, state
legislatures could pass laws
that would give life sentences with no parole.
"If people stop and think
about it, the goal of
retribution and punishment

Dr. Charles W. Thomas

Man found in contempt
kills lawyer, self in courtroom
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) A man who had Just been
found In contempt of court
for not paying child support
pulled a gun in court, shot at
his stranged wife and her
lawyer, killing the lawyer
and then shot and killed
himself, authorities said
yesterday.
Authorities said Ernest
McClain, 59, of Astoria fired
one shot at his wife which
missed, one at the lawyer
and then a third shot into the
courtroom ceiling as his own

lawyer tried to wrestle the
gun from him.
Then they said he turned
the gun on himself and fired
a final shot.
THE DEAD ATTORNEY
was identified as Candise
Jones, 26, of Portland.
McClain's estranged wife,'
Rillie Lee McClain, 21, of
Portland, was taken to
Emanuel Hospital where she
was reported in satisfactory
condition with a powder bum
on her cheek.

The
shooting
came
moments after Circuit Judge
Mercedes
Deiz found
McClain in contempt of court
for non-payment of child
support and refused to hear a
request for an order altering
the
child
custody
arrangement, sheriff's
spokesman Bart Whaler
said.
THE HEARING was part
of divorce proceedings instigated by Mrs. McClain,
authorities said. The

may be fulfilled more with
life sentences without the
chance of parole man with
capital punishment," be
said.
THOMAS SAD) he understands that all oublic
opinion polls show that most
Americans favor capital
punishment, but said he
believes that more research
should be completed before
widespread executions are
carried out.
"I'm not willing to Mil
people based on incomplete
information," he said. "At
this point, the best research
does not support the effectiveness of the death
penalty."
Thomas said studies have
shown that capital punishment is and always has been
applied arbitrarily and
capriciously.
"There Is lncontravertible
evidence that capital punishment
application
is
discriminatory toward
males, blacks, Chicanoa, the
poor and those who lack
political power," he said.

LEESAID that when he
waa younger, he never had a
deep desire to become a
builder or painter, but that
contracting was something
in which he slowly became
Interested.
Born and raised in Bowling
Green, Lee said he always
has been a hard worker.
Ever since sixth grade he
said he had some sort of
an odd Job, such as working
in his father's restaurant or
selling popcorn at a concession stand. One such odd
Job required him to ride Ms
bike 111 miles to get to
work.
Lee graduated from
Bowling Green High School
in 1972, where Ms interests
were mainly football,
basketball and golf. Contracting was the farthest
thing from his mind at that
time, he said, adding that "I
didn't even take shop."
AFTER HHUI SCHOOL,
he said he decided not to go
to college, mainly because
he could not afford It.
Looking back at It now, be
said he has no regrets for not
going to college.
Lee spent the summer
after Mgh school working at
a car wash and at Max June

Toyota until August, 1972. He
then began his first contracting experience.
He said he was taught the
basics of labor in carpentry
by his uncle and in about a
year his uncle's company
with Lee's help had built 10
houses and did some
remodeling.
FROM THE JOB with Ms
uncle, Lee then was employed by Bobel and Smith
Builders, where he worked
for about six months. He said
that since he was "too
particular, careful and
slow," the company did not
want him working for it, and
be was fired.
Lee said his next Job,
where he was a type of subcontractor, brought him one
step closer to starting Ms
own business.
After the sub-contractor
Job phased out, Lee said he
went out on his own, doing a
few paint and roofing Jobs,
learning as he worked.
"Certain aspects of the
business had to be achieved
by Hal and error, with
perfection in mind," Lee
said.
When first starting out Ms
own business, no financial
support came from his
family or any other source,
Lee said. He admitted that it
was risky at times, but
slowly money started
coming in and his business
improved. He said that the
gross value of Ms business
increased one-third from
1977 to 1976.
JUST AS HE NEVER
wants to form a partnership,
Lee said that he never wants
Ma business to become too
large, because' 'If you get too
big, you lose the personal
relationships with the
customers." He said he
learned that the smaller a
business is kept, the more
money a person can make.
Rather than Just doing Ms
Job for a customer and
forgetting It, Lea realizes

that he can learn a lot from
Ms customers. "They know a
lot about life and you have to
listen," be said. He might be
done with the job and ready
to leave, but If the customer
wants to talk, Lee said he
will listen, even if "one foot
is already out the door."
ONE PART of the business
that frustrates Lee is that
"everybody wants me to do
It tomorrow." He said
customers expect Mm to get
the Job done immediately,
and do not always seem to
understand how busy he may
be.
He explained, however, if
a customer wants the Job
done quickly, chances are he
also will pay Ms bill quickly.

HOLLYWOOD (AP)-There's a spate of new books
about one of the most
popular subjects of recent
years-the movies and the
stars who -nake them. Some
oT the books:
In "Lauren Bacall By
Myself," she reveals to the
reading public what her
friends have known for
years: That Lauren Bacall is
a classy lady. The actress
said she
wrote her
autobiography with no
outside help, and it shows.
There is nota false note. The
book is surprisingly mellow,
considering Bacall's
frequently tart tongue. She
has little ill to write of
anyone. She gives her father
a few knocks for walking out
on the family. She respected
her possessive mentor,
Howard Hawks, though his
anti-semetlc
remarks
frightened her he did not
know she was Jewish
ALTHOUGH Jack L.
Warner treated her and the
rest of his stars shabbily, she
only says he "was one of the
most ill-at-ease human
beings I'd ever encountered." Yet Bacall can
call a spade a spade. She
writes that Frank Sinatra

"behaved like a completes—"
after having planned
marriage with the widow
Bogart.
"Sophia: Living and
Loving" is billed as "Her
own Story," but the cover
reads "by A. E. Hotchner."
so who is speaking? Sophia
Loren, apparently, since the
narrative is in the first
person, interspersed with
commentaries by her
husband, mother, sister, etc.
But, except for her much
publicized "romance" with
Cary Grant was he serious or
simply excercising the Grant
charm?, there is little surprixe in Loren's story.
Perhaps that is because she
has always been free to
discuss her illegitmacy, the
harsh times during the war,
the scandal of the romance
with Carlo Ponti, etc. Like
Bacall, Loren says little that
is derogatory of her contemoraries. On "It Happened in Naples." she was
startled when Clark Gable's
wrist-watch alarm sounded
in the middle of a love scene.
He gave her a pat and left the
set.
"THAT'S HOW it was with
Gable.
A
thorough

professional. He came on
tune, knew his lines and left
the Instant his wrist-watch
buzzed at five o'clock. It was
a nine-to-five Job for Mm,
and his watch was the
equivalent of the factory
whistle."
Veteran director Edward
Dmytryk
"The Caine
Mutiny," "Raintee Country," "The Young Lions" has
written his autobiography
with no apparent outside
help. He calls the book "It's
a Hell of a Life, But Not a
Bad Living."
Dmytryk's life is more
interesting than most
directors'. He started as a
projectionist at Paramount
in the silent era, became an
editor,
then director,
graduating from "B" movies
with "Murder, My Sweet,"
which helped set the sty le for
hard-boiled detective
movies.
The biggest drama of Ms
life happened off-screen
when he was an unfriendly
witness before a Red-hunting
congressional committee.
He served six months in
prison,
racanted and
recovered his film career.
He writes frankly about a
period that still can evoke
bitter feelings in Hollywood.

Voluntary station closing asked

McCains apparently had
one child.
A court order filed last
Dec. 12 pending a final
divorce decree ordered
McClain to pay $200 monthly
support to his wife and $275
monthly support to his 2year-old son, Ernest.
Whalen said McClain took
out a pistol as the Judge was
leaving the bench and began
firing in the third-floor
courtroom in the Multnomah
County Courthouse in
downtown Portland.

CHICAGO (AP)-The
Illinois Gasoline Dealers
Association and others
around the country are
urging that service stations
close on Sundays to conserve
gasoline, but some say the
effort Is premature.
The Illinois association has
voted to ask members to
voluntarily dose on Sunday
beginning Feb. 25 "until
further notice," executive
director Robert Jacobs said
Tuesday.

Young contractor establishes
successful local business
When Jeff Lee, at age 19,
began his own general
contracting business in
Bowling Green, area contractors were skeptical at
first, but "they gave me a
chance," Lee said.
That was five years ago,
and he said that his company
now is "the up and coming
builder in Bowling Green."
Concerning his competitors,
he said, "They know I'm
here to stay."
As a general contractor,
Lee builds, remodels, paints
and does roofing and
aluminum siding Jobs. He
said he does "Just about
everything except plumbing,
electrical and heating."it is
a Job that keeps him busy 12
hours a day, six days a week.

Star books produced

But if a customer does not
seem to mind how soon the
Job is finished, there la a
good chance that he will not
mind taking Ms time paying
the bill, Lee said.
He said that he himself
does many of the things that
college students do, such aa
going to Happy Hours at the
UMon Fridays. He said that
sometimes he thinks he does
"everything the college kids
do except go to classes.''
ALTHOUGH HE may
enjoy himself as a college
student might, through hard
work and perseverance Lee
has made his contracting
business a success. He said
he has realized that if he
works hard, does a good Job

and the customers like Ms
work, he will get repeat
business
and regular
customers.
Upon looking back at how
he established his own
business, Lee said he might
have second thoughts about
doing it the way he did if he
had to do it again. He said
the way he did it seemed to
come naturally at the time.
Af first the carpentry was
difficult to learn and master,
he reflected, but added that
"anything you learn In the
beginning is tough."
Through the experiences
of the last seven years, Lee
said one of the many lessons
he has learned is that "you
won't get anywhere in life
unless you do jome thing."

Jacobs said the group,
which represents 3,800
service stations in or near
the Chicago area, would
press for similar closing
nationwide.

servation steps comes at a
time of uncertainty about
whether oil shipments from
Iran will resume-and the
effect that will have on
supplies.

MANY DEALERS are "In
a tight spot" and running low
on gasoline, he said. "They
have used up their allocation
and are waiting for more.
It's going to get hairier,
regardless of the situation in
Iran." Discussion of con-

Clifton C. Garvin, chairman of Exxon Corp., said
Tuesday that his firm had
curtailed crude oil shipments to customers by 10
percent for the first quarter
of 1979 due to curtailed
Iranian oil production.

BUT GARVIN, speaking in
Detroit, said he saw no need
for rationing now and added
that
Sunday
closing
proposals were "as much an
image thing as anything
else."
Before
the
current
political turmoil began in
Iran, that nation produced 4
million to 5 million barrels of
petroleum a day, about 10
percent of the world's
supply. It supplied 5 percent
of U.S. needs.

THE "SKINNY LITTLE BOY"
RETURNS AS UAO
PROUDLY PRESENTS

ALEX BEVAN
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
JIM BALLARD

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
AT UNION TICKET OFFICE

FEB. 16 9:00 P.M.
GRAND BALLROOM
$3.00 GENERAL ADMISSION
NIGHT-CLUB SEATING
BOTTLES AND CANS
NOT PERMITTED IN
GRAND BALLROOM

Coffeehouse
PRODUCTION

The Sisters of

Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to congratulate
our newly initiated sisters:
Tina Siebenaler
Sue Tomasko
Kris Hooper
Beth Bauman
Lydia Adams
Nancy Conover
Karen Elbon
Bettina Mollica

Linda Schultz
Peggy Eikenberry
Brandy Dicciocio
Beth Flegge
Carla Shere
Cindi Baker
Sue Castle

and welcome our winter pledges
Chri Curran
Kathy Hooper
Chris Huelskamp
Mary Ann Jankowski
Cindy Mares
Denise Moore
Shelly Wilson

Ann Roberts
Ruth Schaefer
Ann Shanahan
Pam Shearer
Judy Stoddard
Sue Stump
Dianne Thurmond

want to wish all of their
sweeties the happiest
Valentine's Day ever!
"Puckhead"
Joey
Tattoo
Tun
"Oulmee"
Geoffy
Drew
"StevieD."
Kreager
Dave
"J.C."

"S.T.'
"Val"

"Bittner Babes"
Mich
Al
Bob
Dale
Binky
Skoog
Craig
Doopser
MarcJ.
Jack
Jack

Timmy
Foo-Foo
Stevie
Bill
"Pills"
Davey
Spyder
Cubkake
Scott
Chris
Shutty

James "Line" Bond

Tony

Pat

mmmmm
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The Consumer Information Catalog
lists over two hundred helpful federal
publications with answers that can help
put you in the know about your home,
health, car, finances, you name it. For
your free copy, write:
Consumer Information Center,
Dept. D, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

B.G.S.U. SKI CLUB
MEETING 7:30 P.M.
WED. FEB. 14
112B.A.

fin in rrra

I

KISftTHSATIf

■ St. Valentines Day Party
; Live Music 8:00-12:00 p.m.

Wine and Hors D'oeuvre

1 st Deposit for holiday
<•.•**»
valley- $25 due. Last
downhill ski trip for the season!

NO COVER CHARGE

PHOENIX JEWELRY
Hand Cut Gem Stones for your

Campus Calendar Is a dally listing of campus evants (meetings.
lectures and entertainment) provided as a service to readers.
Unless otherwise noted, air events listed are tree and open.
Campus Calendar forms are available In the News office. 194
University Hall. 37? 2003. There is no charge for submitting
listings to the section.
WEDNESDAY
Meetings
Forum, Student Services. For
Interview Sign.Up. 7:30-1:30 1
non-school Interviews.
Camp Sforer Interviews. 9 a.m. 5 p.m.. State Room, union.
Contact Student Employment, M0 Student Services, tor on ap
polntment.
SGA, a p.m. Conference Room, student Rec. Center.
Lectures and Classes
Writing Lao workshop. 1030 am.. 300 MosHey Hall. Will deal
with sentence structure errors.
CCDC Un Course, J:30 p.m.. 330 Student Services. "Fact. Fiction
and an Occupational Outlook for the I980's." Sponsored by the
Counseling atld Career Development Center.
CCDC Un Course. 3:30 5 p.m..320 Student Services. "Test Taking
Workshop." Sponsored by the Counseling and Career Develop
ment Center.

University Computer Jarvlcas. 3:30-4:30 p.m., 322 Math Sciences.
"La Plume vs. RUNOFF" program will be held.
University Computer Services, 6:30 7 30 p.m.. 222 Math Sciences.
"Getting Started v,lth RUNOFF."
Enter»i!-*».r:
Cooper Pool Swim. t1:30a.m-l:30 p.m., Student Rec Center. Open
to all eligible to use the center.
Coffee Hours, 1-3 p.m.. Faculty Lounge. Union. Sponsored by the
political department.
Cooper Swim, 4:30-K> p.m.. Student Rec Center.
"The Dating Came." 7 p.m.. The Side Door, Union. Admission 23
cents, with proceeds going to the Hemophilia Foundation.
Sponosred by Harshman Programming Board, Founders Community Council and U AO.
Modern Dance Workshop, 71 p.m., State Room, Union. Sponsored
by UAO.
Wednesday Night Movies, • p.m.. The Side Door, Union. "The
Other Side of Midnight." Froewlth BGSU ID.
Recital, I p.m., Recital Hall, Music Building. Tublst Ivan Hammond will perform.
Ballet Workshop, 1-9 p.m., state Room, union. Sponsored by UAO.
Public SKating. a 10 p.m.. lea Arena. Admission si 25 with BGSU
ID. Skate rental SO cents.
Latin American Folk Dancing, 0:30-10 p.m., 105 North Gym.

In ( nnprration with B.B.C.A.

jewelry projects

presents

custom crafted jewelry at

PEABO BRYSON
Author and ArtsW
of the hit mn/fr,
Tm So Into You'

affordable prices
in the
WOOSTER BAZAAR 325 E. WOOSTER

8:00 PM.
Monday,
February 19

CHINA
and the U.S.:
a Latino experience

Grand Ballroom.
Union
Spedal Guest Star
Phyllis Hymon

(1978 visit to the PRC)

Joe Velasquez,
Science for the People
Monday Feb. 19, 7:30 p.m.
State Room, Union

Tickets S6.00
Now on Sale
* No bottle*, cans or smoking
permitted in Grand Ballroom.

Asian Roots and
Student Activities

Cosponsors:

Campus calendar

HAPPY

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

VALENTINES DAY

WE LOVE YOU
Ben

1 -800-438-8039
MAKE YOUR FRIDAYS SPECIAL

Sally Shawn

Kathy Beth

Missie

John Julie Barb

«*or»OHSTOWNiiic«T»sw!TMiD u MUOMC Auonornm

FROM ALL
REC CENTER
EMPLOYEES
LOST* FOUND

TOLEDO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MM< FOUMM*. HUttC —WM——

PENDLETON
REALTY

February 16, 1979—8:30 PM
Albert Markov—violinist
SMETANA: The Moldau TCHAIKOVSKY: Violin Concerto
DVORAK: Symphony from the New World

2 BEDROOM
APTS

Phi Mu's Send
Their Love
TO ALL THEIR MEN

9 or 12 Mo.
leases
$210-$310
month

The Dizzy Blonde
J.D.

Freak Boy
Park
Kevin
David
Roy
Rob
Ray
Markie
Boss 2

Seamas

Kimberly
Springer
Hoves
Fltzle
Schlammer
Nerno-The Blues Brother
Binski
Newc
John
Clntl Steve

Harry
Mark Zanetti
Bob Cummins
Scrapes
Dick Olson

DISCOUNT PRICES AT
ALL THREE THEATRES
TUESDAY 'THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
All STUDENTS JSJ kflK
WITH IT) V
JjJpT**

/S-»T«»IVB

Andy
Stud
Mark
Reld
Punkin
Jeff
Pug
Mitch C.
Larry
Rick
Mike (URF)
Mark
DougG
Fink
Misch
Bit

^\

Cinema Ul

' Some of the icanssi
YEAR'S
TOP
THRILLER!
-MAGICSHOWN AT
1 X AND
• 20P M

Fred
Tuck
Ruggs
Jer
Bob
Bob
Big old John Z.
Rudy
Chicano
Boo Boo Fat Boy
Bwebs
Woody
Joe (Herman)
Terry (hips)
Cralg

^
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352 4124.
Lt. blue Rofte ski iacket lost at
Piedmont
Apts.
Sentimental
value. Call 2 1032.
Lost Ig. dark brn ft tan F.
German Shep. Call 352-4611 days
ft 352 2001 eves. Rewardl
Found set ot keys with peanut on
chain. Prout Chapel area. Call 2
1437.
^^^^^^^
Found a pair of girl's glasses In a
flowered glass case. Call 352 1765
after 5pm.
Found watch In lobby ot Mac
West. 1-12-79. Ask at desk.

319 E. Woostor
353-3641
Jeff
Spo
TBS

Lost brn.wht. M puppy answers
to "Dugan". If found please call

R^«

Lost
men's brown wallet.
Important papers inside. If any
Info. Call 352-733Bafter 4:30
SERVICESOFFERED
Pregnant or might be! Otfer
confidential help Free pregnant
test ft info regardless of age.
status. Bowling Green 352-9393.
Toledo 2419131
Fostorla435
1775. Tiffin 447 8681. Fremont
334-9079.
•
Pregnancy
Aid
ft
Under,
standing. EMPA. 3529393 ft 352
0620.
RIDES
HELPI 2 girls need ride to Ft.
Lauderdale Spring Break. Will
share gas ft driving. Pam or
Kathy23277.
HELPI Ride needed Ohio U. or
Okie State. Feb. 14-it. Call Linda
2-3431.
PERSONALS
OZ Fall 7a Pledge Class thanks
so much for the T-shirt. I'll
always be proue) to be associated
with a group as great as you.
Love, Peggy Pledge.
Sherry. Did I pass? Mint
Thanks Rink
Mrs. R.

Rats and Yves.

GOOD WORK TEAMI YOU an
skied well this weekend. TO:
Matt 0 . Jennifer B.. Brian A.
Sarah S., John G.. Scott W.. Dave
H.. Polly T.. Dave E., Rita L„
Marc P.. Sharl B.. Oana P..
Love, Tammy Z.

Much love ft many thanks to my
Alpha Delta PI sisters Leigh,
Diane ft Vicky for giving me so
much support through ac
tivation. it was great ft so are
you! L ft L.Pat.
Lil Sis Cathy. Happy valentines
Day. Love, Your Big-Dick.
Student NEA meeting 6:30 Sun.
Feb. U. 110 B.A. All Education
majors welcome.
To get through your tests, you
won the contest. Second floor is
the best, cruder than the rest.
Congrats from the worst. No. 2.

we're proud of you! Love, Your
Sisters.

excellent lob! L ft L the Alpha
Dells.

FOROET YOUR STUDIES ft
BASK IN THI SUN FOR ONE
LUXURIOUS WEEKENDI YOU
CAN FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
BUY YOUR TICKET FROM AN
ALPHA PHI OR AN ALPHA
SIGMA PHI. TICKETS WILL
ALSO BE SOLO IN UNIVERSITY HALL. THE LUCKY
WINNER WILL BC DRAWN
SATURDAY AT THE N.E.
COMMONS. THERE WILL SI
SOME GREAT DOOR PRIZES
TOO. BE THERE!

ChiO's It lasted oh so late cause
the hairy buHalo was so great!
Another in the Spring? You've
gotta date. Pikes.

Alpha Chi Omega proudly announces their Man of the Year.
T.J.Ashcraft."
First Annual Delt (Blame it on
Big Fudsl Fly Ma Date Party
Frl. Fab. 16th. Who will fly to
Florida?g b.j.o
Hey Dizzy, I'm sorry about the
stain on your vest, but you
shouldn't have left It In my
room! Oh well "Happy VD"I
Love, Spongeman.
Alpha Phi Alpha Slg Florida
Fling raffle drawing ft "Bear"
Blast! Saturday, Feb. 17, NE
Commons! Bring your ticket
stub over 40door prizes await!
Phi Mu's. Thanks for the great
tea Friday night. It may not have
been an artistic triumph but it
sure took the BITE out of winterLAGNAF.Delts.
. Sub Me Quick
Italian
Subs.
Delivery hotline for subs ft beer.
352-4663
Happy 21st Karln. Love. Tom.
James ft George.
Grand Opening Feb. 14th. The
newest experience In BO Nile
Life-UPTOWN.
Visit American
ATHEIST
Museum. Prides Creek Park
Entrance. RR 3. Petersburg, IN
47567. Send tor tree Info
Sub Me Quick.
Drink without
driving. Beer ft Sub delivery-412. Ph. 352 4663
SUMMER
CAMP
COUN
SELORS wanted for prestige
private Michigan boys and girls
camps. L. Seeger. 1765 Maple.
Northtleld, Illinois 40093.
Save SB cents every Wednesday
Quarter Pounder, fries ft reg.
beverage.
SI.10 In Cardinal
Room. 1st floor Union.
Have a fettlsh for legs? Check
out the DG Male Beauty Contest
In the Union Foyer. Feb. 15ft 16.
HAVINO
A
PARTY THIS
WEEKEND?
FOR
YOUR
COMPLETE
PARTY
SUPPLIES, CALL CHUCK III 171)
REMEMBER,
PABST-NPARTIESOO TOGETHER I
Drink don't drive. Call Sub-MaQuick. We deliver 6 12. Call 352
GOOD.

T.J., we hope the publicity isn't
too unnerving, but you really are
deserving I
Thanks
for
everything you've done for usl
Love. The Sisters of AX.

Congratulations to Drew Romito
of PI Kappa Alpha as the new
I.F.C. S.G.A. Representative.
Good Luck. ^
^^

AX neophytes: Although It may
seam hazy, Fun Night sure was
crazy! We loved the show ft

Good Luck, Cathy Gast as
Philanthropic
Chairman of
Panhel. We know you can do an

Congratulations Pam McQuillan
on being chosen for the Sigma
Chi Sweetheart Court. We love
you! The Sisters of Alpha Delta
PL
The Sisters of Alpha Delta PI
would cordially like to welcome
Pam Deckard into our house. We
love to see your smiling face.
Love, the ADPI's.
The Alpha Delt Formal Is
growing very near. Only fen days
till the best party of the year.
Good times, happy memories ft
lots ot -cheer, the Alpha Delt
formal Is almost here.

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION:
Special
Ed
Majors
Rehab. Counseling
Melors ft Home Economics
Majors!
Youth Enrichment
Services Vocational Residential
Summer Program for Educabla
Mentally Retarded Children now
hiring staff. Positions open:
Assf.
Director. Male-Female
Counselors. Cook (must have
own transportation ft live close
to Painesvllle area). Location:
Palnesvllle. OH. For Info; Call 1

874-1777

^_^^_

Serious rock band looking for
dedicated bass player. 352-3292.
Dave.
HELPI!
I am looking for
someone to dust ft vacuum my
house. No heavy cleaning. S3 50
hr Call 352 0494, after 4 00pm.

Congratulations Mike ft "K" on
your
Slg
Ep Alpha
XI
lavalierlng. Way to go Buzz: The
Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Babysitter. Feb. 36-March
9:Q0am 17:30 353 0788.

Congrats to Ann Glary, Alpha
formal Queen. Your cape ft
crown were really keen!

Call 353 9031 or 35? 0170.

Betas thanks for a super tea.
What a way to welcome our
winter pledges. The Alpha

Gams.
ALPHA PHIS: Happy Valentines
Day! Get Psyched tor the 1st
Annual "Florida FLING" Raffle
ft Beer Blast this Saturday!
Love. The Alpha Sigs
Have a Happy Valentine's Day
To all Students. Faculty ft Staff!
From The Gamma Phi Beta
Sorority.
Congrats to Alice ft Catwoman
for passing nationals. I'm
happpy for you. activation Is lust
around the corner! 11 Love, the
Fox.
Congrats to Mary &, Mary Ellen
for going neophyte. Even though
you two are sleezbags. I 'm very
proud of you. Love, the Fox.
SHIOOY, HAPPY VALENTINES OAYI WISH YOU WERE
HERE. LOVE, BOOI
WANTED
__^_
1 F. needed for apt. Very close to
campus. Spr. Qtr. Reasonable
rent with utll. Incl. Call 352 2090
after 4:30.
^^^
F. needed to subl. apt. Spr. Qtr.
S280 qtr. Call 352 6724 after 4:30.
F. needed to subl. apt. for Spr.
Qtr. S75 mo or price negotiable.
Call Deb 352 3950
F. rmte. needed for Spr. Only
$200 for entire qtr! Haven House
Apts. Call 352 2954.
Rmte. wanted tor Spr. Qtr. 3525757 at Campus Manor apts.
1 F. rmte. for Spr. Univ. village.
S2e0-qtr. Incl. gas. Good room.
mates. 35? 6200.
1 M. rmte. needed for Spr. Qtr.
siaa-qtr
ft utll. House on S.
College. Call 354 1439.
F. rmte. tor Spr. Qtr.
Apts. S225 qtr. 354 1137.

Forest

Linda Ronstadt ft Livingston
Taylor, 1978 Summer Concert
Tour Book. Ph. 372-4124.

12.

Church organist needed. Trinity
United Methodist Church.. BG.
I del. man ft 1 waitress needed.
Apply between 2-4 afternoon.
Paglials East. 440 E. Court.
Busers ft cocktail waitresses.
Apply
at
Victoria
Station
Restaurant. 1418 S. Reynolds Rd.
B93 07O4. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.
FOR SALE
Hagstron electric guitar, plus
Humbucking pickups ft case.
$300 or best offer. 354-1411.
1971 Nova for sale. Call 352 2290
after 5pm.
FOR RENT
3 bedrm. house, living ft dining
area, kitchen. 1 full baths. S330
mo Call Bobor Tom 3721781.
Newlove Apts. Call 352 5163 825
Sixth St. 3 bedrm. house, turn.
1260 mo. plus alec. 33tV> E.
Merry St. 2 bedrm. turn, siso
mo. plus utll. IllVi S. Main. 2
bedrm. unfurn. 8175-mo. plus gas
ftolec.
Lg. 2 bedrm. unfum. apt. 2
blocks from campus. To sublet
Mid March. S225 mo. Call Dan at
152 4023 or Sally at 352 4380
Brand new 2 bedrm. fully turn.
apt. Close to campus. Avail. Spr.
thru summer Qtrs. call 3541939
Summer ft Fall rentals. Very
close to campus. Private rooms
ft turn, house. 353 3855.
Wayne Apts 734 4th St. 2 bedrm.
turn. apts. 1,2,3.4 student*.
Apt
to share. Own bedrm.
considered by BOSU to be on
campus housing. 890-mo. ft gas ft
ph Call 352 8154.
^^^
THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC
FULLY CARPETED. CABLE
VISION.
EFFIC. LAUNDRY
FACIL. NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER
ft
FALL.
491

THURSTIN. 352 5435.
Preferred Property Co. renting
summer ft Fall. 353-9378. Office
In Cherr ywood Club. 835 High St
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Day in review

From Associated Press wire stories

Carter visits Portillo to
discuss gas and imports
When President Carter and Mexican
President Jose Lopes Portillo lay their
cards on the table In Mexico City this
week. Lopez Portillo will be holding two
high trumps-oil and natural gas.
They give Mexico a strong hand in
dealing for U.S.cooperation on trade,
immigration and other touchy issues.
It is easy to cast recent U.S. Mexican
contacts In an apparently simple mold:
Mexico offered to tell the United States
natural gaa at $2.60 per thousand cubic
feet; the U.S. turned It down because
the price waa too high; Mexico got
miffed and threatened to sell
elsewhere; and the critics said that U.S.
Energy
Secretary
James R.
Schletinger had bungled a chance for
more energy.
THESE TWO TOBOGGANIST8 from Wappertal, Weit Germany,
enjoy ■ new kind of iled. It If a tingle toboggan in a delta wmg farm
which It manufactured from polyester. Before the fan beglnt, the
new alr-cnthion, which costs about M mark (Si dollars), mutt be
Inflated.

V/ofence still troubles Iran
Iran's revolutionary leaders turned
to liberal. Western-oriented politicians
yesterday to bring order to their
country and pave the way for Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini's Islamic republic.
But lynchlngs were reported In the
provinces and mysterious gunmen fired
on the Tehran offices of the new prime
minister.
The newspaper Ettelaat reported six
persona had been hanged in the northwest city of Tabriz on ale orders of
religious leaders. The newspaper also
said that insurgents ripped the emblem
off the U.S. Consulate in Tabriz.
The reports could not be confirmed
here but. If true, may signal that the
new government still lacks total control. It repeatedly has called on Jubilant
Iranians not to resort to "cruelty" In
the wake of victory.
THERE WERE NO new reports of
violence or arrests involving
Americana in Iran. A contingent of 69
U.S. Marines was reported standing by
in the Azore Islands in the Atlantic in
case Marines guarding the U.S.
Embassy needed reinforcement. Six
helicopters that could be used to
evacuate threatened Americans were
standing by in Italy.
Khomeini made his first nationwide
television address yesterday and
repeated appeals for the return of
weapons stolen from military bases
during the weekend street violence that
marked the collapse of the shahappointed government of Shahpour
Bakhtiar on Sunday.
Bakhtiar was arrested yesterday by
armed guerrillas. He was taken blindfolded to Khomeini's headquarters
and was reported to have been unaer
protection of Khomeini's prime
minister, Mehdi Bazargan, after

raiders ransacked his home on the
outskirts of Tehran.
KHOMEINI AIDES said that they did
not know what charges Bakhtiar would
face.
"He is a prisoner of the government,"
one said. "I assume be will be tried to
find out whether or not he is guilty."
In bis nationwide address yesterday,
Khomeini said, "I congratulate the
nation on the success of the revolution.
We will all have to work together under
the banner of Islam to build the
country."

World
HE FORBADE attacks on military or
police installations and promised that
all religious minorities will be able to
"live in peace and prosperity in the new
era in Iran."
Reliable sources reported that
unknown assailants opened Ore on
Bazargan's offices early yesterday.
At the time, Bazargan was meeting in
the offices with Karim Sanjaby, Ids
newly appointed foreign minister. The
sources said that no one was injured
and the two men were rushed back to
Khomeini headquarters.
SANJABY, 74, served as the leader of
the National Front, a coalition of
several liberal parties that opposed the
rule of Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi
and supported the man who ousted the
shah for a time in the early 1950a,

Mohammed Mossadegh.
The National Front's official
spokesman, Dariush Forouhar, waa
selected aa labor minister.
Western diplomats said that the
selection of leading National Front
figures indicated that Bazargan, a
human rights activist and former Front
member, was seeking to broaden
support beyond the religious community that had been at the forefront of
the anti-shah struggle.
FRONT LEADERS generally have
espoused what could be considered
moderately leftist views, but the new
government is certain to avoid military
ties with either major world power.
Sanjaby, who holds a doctorate In law
from the University of Paris, waa
snubbed by Khomeini two weeks ago
when the Moslem religious leader
returned from 14 years in exile. The
fact that Sanjaby was selected for the
provisional government probably was a
result of Bazargan's influence.
American diplomats reportedly have
met in private recently with Sanjaby
and were pleased with the appointment.
AS THE NEW government struggled
to take hold, Tehran's streets were In
marked contrast to the' last few days,
when armed bands roamed throighout
the city with automatic weapons Jutting
from car windows.
Guns visible yesterday appeared to
be those of the authorized "Islamic
police" standing guard outside public
buildings. Mosques now are the centers
of local security organizations and are
sending out armed watchmen to guard
neighborhoods at the request of local
residents.

Government-created jobs unfilled
because of tough employment rules
The Labor Department, which has
money to create more than a quarter of
a million public service Jobs for the
long-term unemployed this year, said
that 150,000 slots are going unfilled
because of problems in meeting
tougher government rules.
The number of people holding Jobs
under the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act plummeted by more
than 200,000 last summer amid
threatened program cutbacks by
Congress. Now that Congress has extended the program for another four
years, the Labor Department said it is
encountering problems building the
program up again.
The department is casting blame for
the problems on Congress, citing delays
In approval of new financing for the $10billion CETA programs and tighter
eligibility requirements ordered by
Congress in an attempt to reduce fraud
and other abuses that have plagued
them.
"CONGRESS HAS MADE the
program somewhat tougher than we
wanted," Assistant Labor Secretary

Arnold Packer said Monday.
Congress appropriated enough
money for state and local CETA
programs to create an average of
675,000 Jobs-including 267,000 for the
poor, chronically unemployed-for the
year that ends Sept. 30.
However, the latest department
count, made in December and disclosed
Oils month, reveals that only 525,000
Jobs have been filled. The 150,000 unfilled Jobs, Packer said, are those act
aside for the "structurally unemployed," as the government calls them.
THE STRUCTURALLY unemployed
are persons with low incomes or on
welfare with little or no Job skills and
employment experience.
Other public Jobs are for persons who
have been out of work for relatively
short periods of time due to economic
downturns.
"It's a bell of a lot easier to tare
people with more Job skills and pay
them higher wages than to hire people
with low skills and find very low-paying
Jobs far them," Packer said.

HE SAID THAT the Carter administration Is committed to filling all
287,000 Jobs reserved for the structuaily
unemployed this year.
Ironically,
the department's
problems in creating Jobs for which it
has money came after the department
successfully talked President Carter
out of trimming CETA's 1980 budget to
force the phase-out of more than 350,000
CETA Jobs. Instead, Carter will seek
the elimination of 158,000 Jobs. The cuts
would not affect the slots reserved for
the structurally unemployed, however.
Packer said that a principal problem
in creating Jobs for the structurally
unemployed is a new Congressional
requirement that wages for Jobholders
average no more than a rate equal to
$7,200 a year.
Prior to that requirement, he said,
states and cities placed CETA workers
into
already
existing
Job
classifications, such aa a starting clerk.
Now, program manager* have to
create special Job projects because
regular Jobs do not exist at so low a pay
scale.
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BUT THAT IS much too simple a
description of U.S.-Mexlcan relations
on energy, even at a time of uncertainty
over Mideast oil supplies.
U.S. officials have emphasized that
Carter would not try, on bis visit to
Mexico starting today, to negotiate a
natural gaa price.
And Carter said In a news conference
Monday that broader questions of

timing and pricing mutt be worked out.
JORGE DIAZ SERRANO, bead of
Mexico's government petroleum
monopoly, estimated in 1977 that his
country's production could Increase by
some 1.1 million barrels of oil and 2
billion cubic feet of gaa daily by 1982.
But not all that may be exported;
Mexico may use some, perhaps most of
it, for its own development.
Interviewed in Business Week
magazine last month, Lopez Portillo
said that U.S. planners "are in for a
rude awakening" if they expect
Mexican oil to solve the United States'
energy problems.
The United States now buys some 80
percent of Mexico's oil exports and
might want more, expecting to pay
prevailing world prices but gaining a
closer, more reliable supply than with
Middle East oil.
MOST OF THE apparent friction has
centered on natural gas.
In August, 1977, Mexico agreed to sell
six U.S. companies 2 billion cubic feet
of gas a day, some 3 percent of anticipated U.S. needs in 1980 when

deliveries were to begin. But Mexico
was charging $2.60 per thousand cubic
feet, a premium price pegged to the
cost of the nearest alternative fuel,
light oU.
Schlesinger blocked the deal while
Congress worked out a U.S. gas-pricing
policy; then Mexico withdrew its offer,
suggesting it might sell the gas
elsewhere or use it at home.
MEANWHILE, HOWEVER, Mexico
already had started construction of a
gas pipeline to the border which now
lies unfinished, and some Mexican gas
reportedly is being burned wastefully
for lack of a market
When the new U.S. energy law waa
passed last November, Mexico's asking
price turned out to be about one-third
higher than the U.S. domestic gas price
ceiling. Lopez Portillo said that he will
not back down and, to make matters
worse, Canada says it will raise its gas
price of $2.16 per thousand cubic feet if
Mexico gets more money.
Carter seemed to Indicate Monday
that the United States may be more
concerned about Mexico's linking gaa
prices to the price of fuel oil.

Council takes Kucinich to court
over creation of little Gestapo'
Cleveland's City Council is taking
Mayor Dennis J. Kucinich to court
amid accusations that his snakeup of
the police force will lead to persecution
of political enemies.
The reorganization, including the
creation of an Independent unit to attack political corruption and organized
crime, fanned animosity between the
mayor, a nominal Democrat, and the
all-Democratic council. It also has led
to bickering among council members.
At a stormy meeting Monday night,
the CHy Council authorized a privately
retained lawyer to file a suit
challenging the reorganization.
"IT APPEARS the mayor has
created his own little Gestapo unit to
wipe out his political opposition,"
Councilman Michael White said.
Councilman William Sullivan said
that Cleveland waa on the brink of a
dictatorship and later called Kucinich
a Hitler, adding, "I know Kucinich
hasn't killed anyone, but remember,
Hitler didn't kill anyone until he gained
complete power."
When Councilman Gary Kucinich, the
mayor's brother, tried to enter debate,
he was prevented by Council President

George L. Forbes, who adjourned the
meeting. Forbes earlier refused to
allow one of the city's lawyers to
question the attorney hired by the
council.
KUCINICH SAID last week that he
wanted more aggressive division
commanders, naming three captains
and a lieutenant to replace two Inspectors and two deputy inspectors. He
named the higher ranking officers to a
new planning and policy-making panel.
Kucinich said that he created the
special corruption and organized crime
unit, answerable only to Police Chief
Jeffrey Fox, a Kucinich appointee, to
serve as a watchdog for the people of
Cleveland.
The man heading the unit ted an
investigation last year that resulted in
the indictment of Forbes and seven
other present or former council
members for allegedly participating in
an illegal kickback scheme with carnival operators.
CITY COUNCIL LAWYER John R.
Climaco said that the reorganization
violated City Charter and civil service
laws because lower ranking officers

would perform duties outside their
classification. He said that he is
studying the legality of the formation of
the special unit.
On Feb. 26, Cleveland voters decide
whether to sell the 46,000-customer
Municipal Light system and whether to
raise the city's payroll taxes by 50
percent in an attempt to avert
bankruptcy for the city that plunged
into default Dec. 15.
Kucinich opposes the sale of Muny
light, and some of his aides have accused the council of trying to make the
Kucinich administration an issue in the
election.
FORBES MET RESISTANCE to
plans to step up political battles with
the mayor at a caucus prior to the
council meeting, but said, "For those of
you who disagree with what I'm doing,
it's tough, because I'm not going to
stop. I have no intentions of stopping. I
think it (the reorganization) is very
dangerous."
The council meeting was marked by
open bickering among councilmen, one
of whom said, "We're on the verge of a
civil war."
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Sports
Biases cloud hockey poll
By John Lanmen
Assistant Sparta Editor
When Bowling Green's hockey team
was ranked as the best in the nation for
two weeks, who put them there?
Ten coaches, some biased, some
uninformed, some apathetic, and some
The ten coaches who vote on the poll,
conducted by radio station WMPL in
Hancock, Mich., show that the results
are tarnished by the bias of some of the
voters.
In the poll three weeks ago, the
Falcons earned first-place votes from
eight of the coaches. The two dissenters
were Bob Johnson of Wisconsin and
Amo Bessone of Michigan State, both of
schools in the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association (WCHA).
Bessone, who picked BG fourth then,
said, "It's unfair that I vote for Dartmouth and Bowling Green. I'll be truthful, I vote for WCHA teams because I
see them every day."
BG COACH Ron Mason gave his
explanation of Bessone's vote: "The
Michigan State coach Is not going to
give us a first-place vote because we're
in has recruiting area.

"He picks us seventh, first, tenth, I
don't care."
Johnson, who had the Falcons
seventh, defined the
western
superiority: "If you put Dartmouth out
here Friday and Saturday night, they'd
have two more losses (they were 92then)."
Notre Dame Coach Lefty Smith said,
"You're going to be slanted toward
western teams because those are the
scores you hear."
BILL SELMAN of St. Louis, like BG a
Central Collegiate Hockey Association
(CCHA) team, calls that type of
thinking "closed-minded"
"When the responsibility has been
given to the 10 people, you would think
they would take the time to realize this
is college hockey-all the publicity we
get-and take responsibility accordingly," be said.
Selman draws a parallel to what he
says is bias of the western league: "Are
you going to say Indiana State at 16-0
docs not deserve to be in the
basketball poll just because they're not
in the Big Ten."
In BG's case, he said, "They
(western coaches) are forced to vote
for them."

CORNELL COACH Dick Bertrand,
said, "The west is cliquish, very supportive of each other outwardly and a
little jealous of each other inwardly."
About the CCHA, Jack Parker of
Boston said, "I think a lot of coaches
think it's Bowling Green and the rest
of the league."
However, he also admitted his tendency to vote for WCHA teams,
sayings, "Usually I vote the top WCHA
team in the top spot."
Whatever the reason, some of the
voters admit the poll Is not flawless.
Notre Dame's Smith said, "I think
the top three or four spots are easy to
fill. The rest are difficult.
"I find myself making a guess from
four on down."
Selman said that when the poll comes
out it's accurate, but it's also obsolete.
"The trend is that some of the voters
are a week behind," be said. "I think it
should be a weekly thing."
Selman explained that he thought the
reason for it may be that he voters do
not take the time to get all the scores.
Some of the western coaches agree that
they have had that trouble.
Mason said that, despite the
discrepancies, the WMPL poll Is better

than that taken by the NCAA.
"(In the WMPL poll) any coach can
vote for any team," he said. "There's
no restrictions. I think It's fairer."
BUT ITS NOT PERFECT.
"All polls are political," Mason said
"The big thing for me is I can't base the
season on the poll. Our goal is to win the
games on the ice."
And the team feels the same way.
"Sure they're happy to be in that
position (of number one), but they've
got their heads screwed on right."
Since the NCAA tournament determines the best team in the nation, the
need for the poll is questioned.
Smith said, "The only poll that
counts is the poll on March 25."
Possibly the most Incisive comment
about the importance of the poll to the
coaches that vote was made by Vermont coach Jim Cross, when he was
asked if he thought there was bias in the
poll.
"I can't believe a coach would waste
his time worrying, especially about
another team.
"Now here I'm talking to you for six
or seven minutes-you know, it's just
not that important"

Women gymnasts strong again...
ByKenKoppel
Bowling Green's women's gymnastics team is in the final preparation
stages for its upcoming state meet at
Ohio State and despite adverse practice
facilities, the gymnasts are enjoying
another successful season and looking
forward to challenging defending
champion Kent State for the state
crown.
Success is nothing new to fifth year
coach Charles Simpson and his squad.
This year's 14-2 mark is second only to
the record setting 14-1 season
established one year ago.
SIMPSON IS not phased by the 48-10
record his women have compiled in his
short stay here. What surprises him,
however, is that it has taken place at
BG.

"It's a real tribute to the kids on the
team that they can accomplish as much
as they do," Simpson said. "We have
the least functional practice facility
among the schools we compete
against."
According to Simpson the North
Gym, which houses the ladies' meets
simply is not large enough to accommodate all their equipment.
"We can't do floor arid vault (exercises) at the same time," Simpson said.
"We don't have room to put up our
beam."
SIMPSON noted that at Kent State
University, each person works on their
own balance beam, while at BG, five
girls share one. He went on to say that
more equipment could easily be purchased but he has no room for It. And a

move elsewhere is not In the near
future.
"We're not scheduled to go to the Rec
Center," Simpson stated "Hopefully
we'll have a permanent facility for
gymnastics which Is badly needed."
Though their facility can be termed
outdated, and while gymnastics does
not emphasize recruiting as much as
other sports, Simpson has no trouble
rinding performers and the gymnast's
record speaks for itself.
"They hear about our program and
they come to me." Simpson said. "They
will get the best treatment they can
possibly get and they'll get the best
technical coaching available. I think
they like the atmosphere."
SIMPSON, who will lose only one
performer to graduation this year, does
not view youth as a handicap.

"Every year we get better and better," be said. "The kids coming In as
freshmen now are the ones competing."
Simpson managed to have the
location of the state meet slated for BG,
February 24. But scheduling conflicts
with other sports on campus produced
the absence of an adequate facility and
forced the contest to be moved to Ohio
State University. Still Simpson believes
that BG can come back with the title.
"If we get neutral judges we should
be able to do It," Simpson said. "It's
going to be a three team race. We have
the strength and depth to defeat both
OSU and KSU. Unfortunately, OSU beat
us this year and KSU beat us this year.
It (the losses) really shouldn't have
happened. They were both at home.
Maybe it'll get us psyched up."

...while men clubbers struggle
By John Dumford
The men's gymnastics team is not
likely to win a meet all season, but
Coach John White isn't blaming his
team members.
You see, Bowling Green competes as
a club team In an all varsity conference, the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Gymnastics League (GUGL).
This means the other seven teams In
the GUGL are financed as a varsity
status sport, able to recruit, offer

grants, and award letters.
AS A CLUB team, BG is only
allocated funds for officiating and
transportation. There is no recruiting
season, no grants to offer, and no letters
to award. In fact, none of the 10
members on White's present team ever
saw a gymnastics meet before they
actually competed in one.
White, who refers to his team as
"made In Bowling Green", coaches
strictly on a voluntary basis and must

motivate his gymnasts without any
visible rewards.
"It takes a lot of commitment and the
rewards are only intrinsic," White said.
"All there is, is a chance to compete
and a chance to learn."
The team practices from September
to June but the competitive season only
lasts from early December until the
middle of March. The long practice
season Is needed to improve upon the
demand in skills of gymnastics
OUR KIDS might practice longer

and harder than anyone," White said
' Gymnastics can get tedious at times.''
White is also rarely able to find men
that had any gymnastics program in
high school. Many high schools have a
women's gymnastics team, but not a
men's team. Bowling Green High
School serves as an example.
Last Saturday, BG lost its fifth meet
without a win against Kent State at the
South Gym. As usual, sophomore Ken
Miller and senior Steve Meggitt were
the highest scorers for BG, both scoring
close to 30 points in the all-around (all
six events). .

Preview
Gymnastics
Bowling Green's women's gymnastics team will entertain Miami and
Michigan this Saturday in preparation
for the state competition next weekend
at Ohio State. The match will be held in
the North gym beginning at 1 p.m.

FREDDIE'S FORECAST - Freddie Falcon holds up a sign
signifying BG's hockey team Is number one. The leers were ranked
in the top spot in tile WMPL coaches poll for two weeks and are now
in third place.

Soviet skaters
outshine NHL All-Stars
With all the advance publicity and
pre-game fanfare, the Challenge Cup,
pitting the Soviet National team against
the National Hockey League all-stars,
was billed as the latest in ultimate
sports competition.
What it turned out to be was an
embarassment for the NHL.
Afterall, hockey is Canada's national
game. Canadian youngsters are given
their first pair of skates as soon as they
can walk. Shiney hockey on the frozen
lakes and ponds In Thunder Bay,
Ontario is as much a Canadian past
time as sandlot baseball in America.
The NHL all-stars were the best out of
the dominate league. How could they.
get beat?
What someone forgot to tell the allstars was that the Soviet team has cold
winters too and they do as much skating
In their young years.
PLAYED IN New York's Madison
Square Garden, the three-game series
brought together two teams to decide
once and for all who was the best in
world hockey.

AA. Swimming
Bowling Green's men swimmers
travel to Ypsilanti, Michigan Friday to
compete In a 7 p.m. meet with Eastern
Michigan. BG's record is 4-4.

THE SOVIETS came to the United
States, with all their expenses paid by
the NHL, Intent on having a good time
on their vacation. Viewing x-rated
movies and buying mass quantities of
clothing seemed to preoccupy the
minds of the Soviet players.
The NHL stars, although being
outplayed by the Soviets escaped with a
4-2 victory in the opening game. The
critics were quick to declare the NHL
stars the overall winners.
But as the series progressed It was
obvious the Soviets put away the vodka
and decided to play hockey.

Wrestling
Bowling Green's wrestling team
hosts Eastern Michigan tomorrow at 7
p.m. in Anderson Arena.
The Falcons travel to Athens for a 7
p.m. match with Ohio University
Friday.

AA. Track
Bowling Green's men's Indoor track
team will be competing in the Central
Colligiate Championships Friday and
Saturday in Normal, m.

W. Track
The women's track team, Idle since
Feb. 3, will meet Eastern Michigan in
Ypsilanti, Mich., Thursday. Saturday,
the team will compete in the state
championship at Ohio State.
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STROKING SWIMMER • A Bowling Green swimmer
glides through the water in a recent meet In the Samuel
Cooper pool The men tankers own a 4-4 record and will
travel to Eastern Michigan on Friday.

THE SOVIETS came back to capture
the second game and set up the
deciding game on Sunday night.
The Sunday night game was bad
enough as I had to decide between
watching the competing network
movies or the game. Now I wish I had
watched Elvis. There probably was
more action In the movie than on the
ice.
The Soviets won world bragging
rights after they outclassed the NHL 1-0

in the fin.il game. The win by the
Soviets silenced the critics and should
give the NHL opportunity to take a good
look at Its program.
One of the major aims of the series
was to Intice a network to cover the
NHL on a regular basis. Canadian
television covers the three Canadian

Dave
Lewandowski
teams, but the NHL is seeking a network to rejuvenate coverage of NHL
games. After their showing, it is
unlikely a network would want to waste
the air time.
The Soviets completely dominated
the stars in every aspect of the game
from passing to skating. It seemed the
Soviets could skate for 24 hours straight
without tiring. The NHL team, although
being in the middle of Its season, looked
lethargic at times and couldn't keep up
with the Soviets.
WHETHER ATTRIBUTED to Soviet
conditioning programs or Just a lack of
effort on the part of the NHL team, the
Soviets were definitely the better team.
One problem may be that the NHL
team played like a bunch of individuals
instead of a squad. The problem Is
prevalent in many all-star games In
sports. Also, the all-stars didn't have
much time to practice for the series as
one player rationalized. But being In
midseason they shouldn't have needed
much practice time.
The excuses for the lackluster performance are infinite. But disregarding
all the Justifications.the NHL team
discovered they are not the only team in
the world that can play the game well.
They're planning another series for
next year. Hopefully die NHL will take
precautions and take the series more
seriously. If they don't the league might
as well go on playing an all-star game
among themselves where nothing
really matters except the players'
pride.
But for now the Maple Leaf on the
Canadian flag has dried up and
crumbled.

